Change to 24/48 hour shifts
unlikely for OSU inspectors
By Eric C. Hansen
Lantern staff writer

The Lantern/Joe Brltla

A barrel of fun
A barrel turns into a bucking bronco for Randy
Caldwell , a junior from Gallipolis who is practicing for
the OSU Rodeo Club's upcoming competition. Providing the momentum for his ride are Gary Stauffer ,

right , the OSU Rodeo Club's faculty adviser , and Dave
Maney, a graduate student from Lima. The club is sponsoring an intercollegiate rodeo Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the state fairgrounds.

Ohio State 's fire safety inspectors
will not be changing to a 24-hourson/48-hours-off work schedule , unless
OSU agrees to pay inspectors overtime.
The inspectors , who now work 40
hours a week on rotating eight-hour
shifts, want to switch to the 24/48
schedule.
That schedule would increase weekly hours worked from 40 to 56. The inspectors are not asking for a pay increase to accompany the increase in
hours.
All Ohio civil service employees
must be paid time-and-a-half wages
for working more than 40 hours a
week , according to Ikie D. Lively,
university services coordinator for
the Ohio Department of Administrative Services.
Civil service employees, like the
OSU fire safety inspectors, have no
legal right to waive that overtime
pay, he said.
The university has no plans to increase overtime pay nor to hire additional workers needed to change to
the new system , said OSU public safety director Charles R. Gambs Jr.
F u r t h e r m o r e , "There is no
guarantee that the squad is to be in
service 24 hours a day, seven days a

week ," he added. "There never has
been. "
Under the present system , there are
times when inspectors are off duty
and fire safety cannot respond to
emergency calls.
In contrast , the fire safety inspectors at Central State University in
Wilberforce , who work 24/48 shifts ,
provide 24-hour service, seven days a
week , including holidays.
With the exception of fighting fires ,
Central State's fire department provides the same services as OSU , according to Central State firefighter
Ed Home.
Gambs said the difference between
the OSU Department of Fire Safety
and the Central State University Fire
Department is that Central State is a
fire department and OSU is not.
If a fire occurs on Central State or
Wilberforce University campuses , the
Central State Fire Department fights
fires with the help of the city 's
firefighters.
If a fire occurs on the OSU campus,
the OSU fire safety inspector 's role is
to act as an evacuation official and
provide building information for the
Columbus Fire Department.
"We do not have firefighters , and
we do not operate a fire department ,"
Gambs said. "We do not even attempt
to operate a fire department. We
make no pretense of it."

Gambs also said OSU has not attempted to set up a fire department,
because the city always has handled
campus fires.
"If you were to operate a fire
department , then you would have to
operate it 24 hours a day, seven days a
week , 52 weeks a year ," he said.
According to Charles Howard , captain of Central State's fire department , OSU firefighters could get 24/48
shifts , but he said that system probably would not be to the inspectors'
advantage.
He said if inspectors became
unclassified workers , they could work
within a contract with the university
and free themselves from the civil
service law.
"However , that could work to their
disadvantage , because if the university m a k e s cuts , unclassified
employees are usually the first to go."
Howard also said he is familiar with
the situation at OSU , but didn 't
understand why OSU doesn 't come up
with the money to provide "full fire
services," including 24-hour-a-day,
seven-day-a-week emergency service.
¦"We 're serving only about 4,000
people , and the money is being provided for us , but you 've got thousands
of people at OSU , so you 've got to look
at the fact that the monies are there ,"
he said.
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By Cindy Dill
Lantern staff writer

An enrollment ceiling imposed by
the Ohio Board of Regents is creating
problems for Ohio State.
OSU lost $2.3 million of its 1982-83 instructional subsidy because the
university enrolled
1,270 more
students autumn quarter than state
law allows , said Weldon E. Ihrig, OSU
fiscal officer.
The enrollment ceiling specifies the
maximum number of undergraduate
full-time equivalent (FTE) students a
state institution can enroll. Ceilings
are determined by taking the total
number of undergraduate credit
hours for autumn quarter and
dividing it by 15. OSU's ceiling is
40,000.

"

OSU obtained about $148 million of
the approximately $150 million it
would have received had it been
under the ceiling.
Enrollment ceilings help maintain
proportionally equal enrollment at
state colleges so two or three schools
do not grow quickly and draw
students away from smaller institutions , said Mary K. Noonan , Board of
Regents administrator for public and
legislative information.
"They 've (regents) hit us twice ,"
Ihrig said.
OSU lost $1,813 for each FTE student over the enrollment ceiling, and
it lost subsidy money because the
FTEs over 40,000 were excluded from
the (regents ') calculations , Ihrig
said.
In autumn quarter 1981, OSU had

1,220 more students than allowed.
OSU administrators thought fee increases would discourage students
from coming to Ohio State and expected an over-enrollment of only 350
students by autumn quarter 1982.
Instead , OSU was over-enrolled by
1,270 students, 50 more than the
previous year.
Ihrig attributed this year 's overenrollment to the timing of the
budget.
The enrollment plan was submitted
in January 1982 when the government
was making budget cuts, and OSU officials thought "there would be fee increases , higher than there were ,"
Ihrig said.
OSU intends to sta y within the
40,000 limit, but needs flexibility
because it deals with a large ceiling

Research center wins $27 million
By Cindy Dill
Lantern staff writer

Center for
OSU' s N a t i o n a l
Research (NCR)
in Vocational
Education won $27 million Sunday in a
contest sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education.
The contest determines what facility will be the national center for vocational research. The contest has been
held twice in the last six years and
OSU has won the title both times.
The award is the largest amount of
money given to OSU for research in a
single grant , said Chester K. Hansen ,
the director for NCR.
The University of Tennessee and
OSU were the only two schools competing this year in the national contest.

Hansen said the Department of
Education looked for the institutions
whose capacities , track records and
cost effectiveness "could give them
the most for their money. "
The award must be renewed annually for the next five years , he said.
The Department of Education will
allocate $5.4 million to OSU this year.
NCR got $4.4 million Sunday and expects to get the rest of the money later
this year , Hansen said.
The allocations are subject to
change according to annual federal
appropriations for research and the
amount and type of work the center
does , Hansen said.
NCR researches and provides solutions for educational problems
related to vocational/occupational
training.

^ FOOTNOTES
IRS ok's tax evasion

Paul Bell, of Bakersfield, Calif., is tired of fighting
the Internal Revenue Service — but not for the usual
reasons.
For the eighth consecutive year, Bell asked to be arrested and prosecuted for refusing to pay his income
tax and he drew the same response from the IRS — go
away.
"Just like they did in the past years, they told me to
go away," Bell said after spending about 40 minutes at
the IRS office. "They want no part of me; they're
afraid of me because they know they can't win if they
try to prosecute me for failure to file."
Bell, 44, a former teacher, has refused to file tax

One of its functions includes
creating educational packages called
"modules " for professors. NCR has
produced 140 modules on topics ranging from sales to increasing learning
skills.
"There are 400 colleges that utilize
the educational materials we have '
developed ," Hansen said.

The facility also functions as a
clearing house for educational
materials in vocational , adult and
career areas, he said.
"If Professor 'X' is putting together
a course and needs all the available
material on the topic , he can call us
and we 'll tell him the names of the institutions and agencies where he can
get it ," Hansen said.

returns or pay federal or staie income taxes for 10
years, contending the income tax is unconstitutional.
He is founder of the BELANCO religious order, whose
members refuse to file tax returns.

It pays to open mail
A Tucson, Arizona woman nearly threw away a
plain envelope she got in the mail, but decided to open
it and discovered two crisp $1 bills and a questionnaire.
The survey was sent to Carol Veder from the U.S.
Department of Energy to determine the nation's
energy needs and uses.

for attracting too many students

and many students , he said.
"We have no interest in getting bigger," he said.
Students in agriculture , dentistry,
medicine , optometry and veterinary
medicine or enrolled in classes after 5
p.m. are exempt from the regents '
calculations.
Mark A. Sherouse, assistant to the
chancellor of the Board of Regents ,
said the agriculture and medical
areas are excluded from subsidy
calculations , because these areas are
physically separated from the main
campus.
This is done because calculations
for other state institutions are based
on enrollment at the main campus.
The board excludes students taking
classes after 5 p.m. from the ceiling,
so OSU undergraduate students are

not pushed out by adult residents tak- to change the enrollment limitations
definition made in 1969 for state ining night classes, Sherouse said.
In its 1983-85 biennium budget pro- stitutions.
"That definition cannot change just
posal , OSU requested that the Board
of Regents exclude professional because Ohio State submits a suggesstudents in law and pharmacy and tion in a budget proppsal ," Noonan
students enrolled in classes after 4 said.
She also said any change would take
p.m. rather than 5 p.m.
Many people such as teachers and at least nine months.
The rule cannot be changed this
industrial workers end the workday at
3 p.m. and are taking classes by 4 year , but there is still time to change
it before budget calculations in
p.m., Ihrig said.
"Our contention is OSU is currently November , she said.
When an institution is over the
within the enrollment limits" if the
regents would exclude those students, enrollment limit , it can submit to the
Ihrig said. OSU does not get state sub- Board of Regents a plan including acsidies for those students, and they tions necessary to comply with the
should not be included in the enroll- limit and an enrollment goal for the
next year.
ment ceiling, he added.
The 1983-84 plan for OSU is currentNoonan said that to comply with
OSU's request , the board would have ly being drawn up.

New surgery clinic lowers hospital costs
By Lori Murphy
Lantern staff writer

University Hospitals opened a new clinic Wednesday that will lower surgical costs and reduce hospital
stays to less than four hours for minor surgery patients.
The Ambulatory Surgery Clinic will treat about 20
patients a day, or about 1,000 patients a year, said
Margaret Huth Meeker, director of operating and
recovery room nursing.
Instead of paying $165 a day for a hospital room plus
surgical costs, ambulatory patients pay only for the
operation and $67 for the recovery room.
Only operations that take less than two hours and do
not require an overnight stay are performed at the
clinic, Meeker said.
Patients must have laboratory tests completed the
day before surgery. They are admitted to the clinic
one hour before surgery is scheduled.

Wendell Thompson, survey manager for the department, said Tuesday the money was no mistake — it's
to encourage people to fill out the form and return it.
He said the mailings are part of a survey conducted
since 1978 through an independent contractor from
New Jersey.
"I decided what I'm going to do with that $2,
especially since I got it from the government for
nothing . . ." Ms. Veder said. "I'm going to . . . give it
back to the government. I'm going out to buy a
(Arizona) lottery ticket."
Ms. Veder said If she wins $700,000 In the state lottery, the government can have the $2 back with interest from taxes on the winnings.
compiled f rom wirereports

Common surgeries include small biopsies, some
plastic surgery, vasectomies, circumcisions and
removal of cataracts and skin tumors.
If patients receive local anesthesia , they can
recover in the clinic's reclining chairs after surgery.
If they receive a general anesthetic, they are taken to
a recovery room in University Hospitals.
Recovery usually lasts no more than an hour, and
patients can leave after their surgeon checks them
out.
"This is extremely convenient, especially for
mothers who don 't want to spend a long time away
from their children, and for people who want to plan to
take a few days off for vacation," Meeker said.
"There's a growing number of these clinics in the
country, because everyone is concerned with containing health care costs," she said.
The clinic is located on the fifth floor of University
Hospitals. Remodeling began in October using money
from a $13 million hospital renovation fund.
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The gloomy economy achelps
some
tually
businesses. See the
story on page 4.

The rat creatures are
gone, but Phony Bone's
back — and his mouth is
open as wide as ever.
See "Thorn" on page 2.

Soviet satellite falling swiftly
in the atmosphere or , if
most of it survives , precisely when or where it will hit.
There has been growing
concern that radioactive
fragments from the space
derelict might rain down on
a land area , as happened
with an earlier Soviet
spyship that sprayed "hot"
debris on a desolate section
of Canada.
Launched Aug. 30, the
satellite and more than 100
pounds of uranium fuel to
power its radar and other
equi pment has begun a
more rapid descent toward
Earth the closer it comes to
the atmosphere.
The outer fringe of the atmosphere is about 105 miles

United Press International

WASHINGTON
-That
falling
nuclear-powered
Soviet spy satellite is
descending faster and U.S.
intelligence officials say it
may crash to Earth this
weekend.
The Pentagon said Tuesday the Cosmos 1402 ocean
surveillance satellite has
begun rapidly increasing its
rate of descent in the last 24
hours, but no predictions
were made about its fate.
There still was no indication
from
U.S.
space
trackers whether the orbiting two-ton chunk of the
satellite
containing
the
nuclear reactor will burn up

up.
As of 3:30 p.m. EST Tuesday, the satellite had dropped to within 114.6 miles of
the Earth' s surface at its
lowest altitude and orbited
the globe once every 88.4
minutes , the Pentagon said
today.
The orbit degraded about
three miles between Sunday
and Monday, whereas it
previously had been dropping closer to Earth about a
mile every 24 hours , the
Pentagon said.
U.S. space trackers have
said they would not be able
to plot the crash course of
Cosmos 1402 until the final
seven to 12 hours of its life.
The Soviet Union has re-
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Take Part in a Tradition

HOMECOMING 1983

Applications for the 1983 Homecoming Student Planning
Committee are availabe at the Ohio Union Buckstop, the
Drake Union Information Stand, and in 329 Ohio Union.
Students may apply for chairperson , assistant chairperson ,
secretary-treasurer , or ten .subcommittee

chairperson

positions.
Applications are due in 329 Ohio Union by 5:00 p.m. on
Thursday , February 3, 1983.

VOLUNTEERI NG...

A great way to help others while gaining
valuable career experience for yourself

Thorn

mained silent about the falling satellite since Jan. 7,
when it said friction from
the
atmosphere
would
destroy the reactor.
A
similar
nuclearpowered ocean surveillance
satellite , Cosmos 954 , used
to spot the location of U.S.
warships , began breaking
up in space Dec. 17, 1977 ,
after it failed to respond to
radio signals to boost the
reactor into a higher "parking " orbit that would not
deteriorate for up to 800
years.

By Jeff Smith
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Cosmos 954 crashed in an
uninhabited
area
of
Canada 's Northwest Ter,
1978.
ritories Jan. 24
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Spirits for Poe
United Press International

BALTIMORE — Lookouts
hiding in a Baltimore , Md.,
church catacomb Wednesday caught a glimpse of the
mysterious stranger who
each year on the birthday of
Edgar Allan Poe places
cognac and roses on the
storyteller 's grave.

THE REFUGE
Coffee house

66 E. 15th Avenue
Saturdays, 8-Midnight
SO* at the Door
Shoemaker- Kusko

E5EB
Testing Preparation Ser»ice«

Registration
still open
IF you are taking
the February 4 , GRE
-andIF you want to
maximize your potential
on the exam
-thenREGISTER NOW
for the GRE
Preparation Course
which begins

January 22
For more info, or to
reserve a space call;

421-6535

Water research funds unsure
(CLEAR) , and the Ohio Sea
Grant Program are facing
financial uncertainty under
administration plans , the
newsletter said.
The Senate Appropriations Committee approved
funding
for
the water
resources center , but now
it' s up to Reagan , said program
director
Robert
Stiefel.
"I don 't see any reason
why he should veto it," he

B y A b by Schultz
Lantern stalf writer

President Reagan 's fiscal
knife will slice into OSU's
water research centers funding if Congress backs proposed budget cuts , according to a recent Ohio Environmental
Council
newsletter.
The Ohio Water Resouces
Center , the Center for Lake
Erie
Area
Research
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Earn Up To $100/Month
Between Classes!

Be .a regular plasma donor, and you'll also earn the
thanks ot hemophiliacs; surgical patients; bum, shock or
accident victims a^d many others.

saw.

The center , which researches problems such as
ground water contamination
and waste water treatment ,
has an annual budget of
$250 ,000 to $300 ,000. This includes
state
matching
funds.
"Federal
funding
,
repeatedly is denied the
center by present administration officials who
consider categorical grant
programs a private responsibility. Congress , however ,
consistently overturns proposed cuts," Stiefel said.
CLEAR and the Ohio Sea
Grant Program have had
similar problems and are
awaiting news about the
proposed
cuts , director
Charles Herdendorf said.
CLEAR
does
aquatic
research
and
operates
Hydra , a resear ch boat on

$3 Bonus for the first time donors with this ad* .
0 PlaSmS alliance
• Bonus Offer Expires 2-19-83
2650N. HighSt.

267-4982

Lake Erie , Herdendorf said.
It receives both private and
public funding.
The Ohio Sea Grant program , administered by
CLEAR , supports aquatic
research , education , and advisory services mostly in the
Great Lakes area. The program receives an increasing
amount of their funding
from the National Sea Grant
funds.
These funds , however , are
slowly eroding, Herdendorf
said. The program 's present
budget is $31 million , a
decrease of $10.8 million
from 1981, Herdendorf said.
If Congress does make the
cuts , CLEAR will look
elsewhere for funding. But
this may change the direction of the program. "We
don 't need to confine our
resources to Lake Erie ," he
said.
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Open 7 am and 4 evenings

ONLY BAR ON NORTH CAMPUS WITH:

•
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NEW DANCE FLOOR

NEW D.J. (6 DAYS A WEEK)
COVER ON THURS., FRI. & SAT .

—NIGHTLY SPECIALS-

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Come and learn more about the wide variety of volunteer
opportunities in the Columbus Area through the listings of the

CORNER OF FRAMBES & HIGH, ONE BLOCI^SOUTH OF LANE.

Informational Meetings:

Wednesday, January 19, 2:00 pm Ohio Union-Ohio Suite C
Ohio Union-Ohio Suite C
Friday, January 21, 2:00 pm
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Presented By the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
Eligibility and Requirements:
1. OSU Senior or recent graduate
2. Member of Phi Kappa Phi or qualify for and accept membership in the Society
3. For first-year graduate or professional study

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORM
Contact Dr. Joan K. Lehr , 106-D Hughes Hall,
1899 College Rd. Phone 422-5985
Deadline for Applications February 15, 1983

ONE FREE ADMISSION
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SPONSORED BY: THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE

Students who will begin their first year of graduate or
professional study in any academic field, including law and
medicine, may enter the competition for one of the Phi
Kappa Phi National Fellowships of up to $4500. Applicants
may be non-members of Phi Kappa Phi at the time of
application but must qualify for and accept membership in
the Society before actually receiving a Fellowship.

BUCKEYE PUB
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call the Off-Campus Student Center at 422-0100 at RSVP

National Graduate Fellowship Competition

DRAFT NITE
OLD MILWAUKEE NITE
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Buy several at this low January
Sale price! Choose from Blue
Denim, Corduroy, Stonewashed
and Black Denim—Calvin Klein ,
Jordache and Gloria Vanderbilt.

Men's Tops - Knits , Flannels , Velours
Shirts - V-neck , Crew and Shetland Sweaters !
Junior Tops - Sweaters and much more.
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Ten years later , legalized abortion still under attack
• Pro-life bills erode freedom of choice, Crisp says

By Mary Hayes
Lantern staff writer

Jan. 22, 1983 marks the 10th anniversary of the Supreme
Court decision which legalized abortion.
Ohio lawmakers introduced more anti-choice bills in
1982 than ever before, Mary Dent Crisp said Wednesday in
a Statehouse news conference. Crisp is a board member of
the National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL).
The bills introduced in
the Ohio Ge n e r a l
Assembly were designed to
restrict access to abortion,
she said.
However, all proposed
Ohio abortion laws, except
one, died in committee
hearings and none became
law.
In commemoration of
the legalized abortion decision, Crisp spoke on the
continuing struggle to keep
abortion legal.
Although abortion was
icgcuizeu
legalized by
Dy me
IH / O" rulthe 1973
Mary Dent Crisp
ing, anti-choice forces
have worked to erode freedom of choice, Crisp said.
She cited the volume of anti-choice legislation introduced, both on the federal and local levels, during the last
decade as an example of the erosion process.
During 1983, the Supreme Court will rule on the Akron
"informed consent" ordinance . The court's decision on
that issue probably will be the most important since 1973,
Crispsaid.
The Akron ordinance requires parental consent for

ELSEWHERE

City

MOODY: Mayor Tom Moody had the city finance
department draw up an ordinance Wednesday that
would have appropriated $55,000 from the newly
established contingency fund to maintain the police
computer dispatching program.
The contingency fund was established by council
Monday to provide money for the mayor to use in

Called and Chosen:

t

minors wanting an abortion , a waiting period before an
abortion, and that second trimester abortions be performed in a hospital, said John Corlett, NARAL/Ohio's
development coordinator.
The Akron ordinance is a disgrace to a nation that
believes in the right of privacy and free choice, Crispsaid.
Crisp also expressed concern over clinic harassment by
the anti-choice movement. Harassment occurs when antichoice groups picket clinics, verbally taunt people entering the clinics and harass doctors and counselors providing clinic services, she said.
Anti-choice groups go beyond verbal abuse and become
physically aggressive in some instances, according to
Lisa M. Keder, executive director of NARAL/Ohio.
Five firebombings occurred in Ohio over the past
several years. Two of those incidents were in Columbus in
1978 and 1979 at the Founders Clinic and the Northwest
Womens Center respectively, she said.
People who are anti-choice are also anti-sex education
and anti-birth control, Crisp said. If people are concerned
about human life, they should be concerned about all
three, she said.
In spite of all that, Crisp said she believes the pro-choice
effort gained strength in 1982.
"The pro-choice movement is more organized and
politicized, " she said. Many pro-choice candidates were
elected during the last election.
Crisp also said the current legislature gives her and
other pro-choice groups hope that the option of safe, legal
abortions will be guaranteed to anyone who seeks them.
Pro-life efforts will not die, Crisp said. However, they
will not regain the highpoint they enjoyed in 1980 when
pro-life legislators were in control.
"Nobody voted on social issues in the 1980 presidential
election," Crisp said. The vote represented a rejection of
the Carter administration.

negotiating with police and firefighters.
Before the ordinance was put on the city council agenda, however, it was withdrawn by the Moody administration.
No reason was given for the withdrawal , but Councilman Jerry Hammond said submitting the ordinance
would have been seen by police and firefighters as an
indication that the mayor did not intend to return to the
negotiating table.
Compiledfromstaff reports

• 4,000[protest against '10 year national nightmare'

By Scott R. Schumaker
Lantern staff writer

More than 4,000 pro-life marchers,
standing five to seven abreast, converged at the Statehouse Wednesday,
forming a line that stretched a
quarter mile.
As the first marchers started up the
Statehouse steps, the last group was
leaving V eterans Memorial
Auditorium more than a quarter of a
mile away.
The silent march from „ the
auditorium to the Statehouse snarled
downtown traffic for more than 30
minutes.
The marchers followed leaders
holding a 10-foot banner which read,
"10 Years of Choice 15,000,000 Babies
Dead."
People from all over Ohio attended
a luncheon before the march at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 300
W. Broad St.
More than 15 million babies have
been legally murdered since 1973,
said a local Right to Life leader
Wednesday during a Statehouse protest.
"We are here today to witness 10
years of a national nightmare," said
Peggy Lehner, vice president of Ohio
Right to Life Society.
On January 22, 1973 the U.S.
Supreme Court legalized abortion.
Because of that decision more than 1.5
million abortions are legally performed in this nation each year.
More than 42,000 abortions were
performed by choice in Ohio in 1980,
according to Ohio Department of
Health records. Between 10,000 and
15,000 abortions were performed in
Columbus last year.
Lobbying for pro-life legislation and
fighting pro-abortion groups for 10
years caused some people to come to
the march frustrated, angry and

J

necessary. Expires June, 1983.

Christians United as Peacemakers:
a Workshop

TUESDAYS

Ladies S2.75/ P.r,on

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

Sat., Jan. 22, 1-5 p.m.

GUYS $3.50/p.r«,n

Beverages Excluded CarryouiS not permitted

St. Stephen's Church
Woodruff and High, 294-3749
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Sale at both locations,
Upper Arlington at Reed & Henderson and at
Morse Centre, at Morse Rd. &
Northtowne Blvd .
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Every fine Siladium ring is crafted
With the price of fine jewelry today
it's good to know that a jewe lry-quality with careful attention to detail, and
Siladium ring is now more affordable backed by the ArtCarved Full Lifetime
than ever. Save—and choose from a Warranty. Now, at these special savvariety of beautiful styles. Then per- mgs, the value is exceptional! Don't
sonalize your ring with custom options miss this opportunity to get a beautiful
that express your tastes , your inter- buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit the
ArtCarved Ring Table soon.
ests , your achievements.

women deal with the medical, financial, and social problems connected
with their pregnancy.
"We are here to send a message to
Gov. Celeste and others that a major
portion of the people of Ohio are prolife," said John C. Willke, president of
the National Right to Life Society.
"If you don't value life, you don't
value anything at all," said Jenny
Bruner, a pro-life marcher from
Mansfield. "I am facing these cold
temperatures to show I value life,"
she said.
Rev. Samuel Thomas, a black prolife marcher from Lima, said few
minorities are aware of the movement.
Thomas hopes to make minorities
more aware of the pro-life movement
through monthly meetings and Christian television shows.

THE
SULIAMAAN
DANCE
COMPANY

Sponsored by the Neil Avenue Mennonite Church
an&Center for Peace at St. Stephen's
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afraid, Lehner said.
"But the pro-life movement is
strong and will continue to be strong.
There is no doubt we are going to
win," she said.
Many state senators and representatives attended the banquet and
march. Attorney General Anthony J.
Celebrezze and State Auditor Thomas
Ferguson spoke at the banquet.
"This march marks a very sad
milestone — a decade of abortion on
demand," Ferguson said.
A check for more than $3,000 was
presented to the Right to Life Society
by Bob Sears, Grand Knight of the
Ohio Knights of Columbus. The
money was collected from members
of the Knights of Columbus.
A second check from the Knights of
Columbus for $800 was presented to
the operator of a local Pregnancy
Distress Center. The center helps

The Department of Black Studies
Presents
From New York City

ALL
YOU CAN EAT —I
11 a.m.-10 p.m. No coupons
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Tlw Lantern/Richard Rlskl

Pro-life supporters march to the Statehouse Wednesday.
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Some businesses prosper during economic slump
By Beth Harris

Lantern s t a f f w r i t e r

While the unemployment
rate in Ohio has risen to
about 14 percent and many
businesses
are
losing
money, some businesses actually thrive during hard
times.
The sagging economy has
started sewing machines
humming as more people
are saving money by making their own clothes.
Diane
Hetterscheidt ,
manager of So-Fro Fabrics
in
Graceland
Shopping
Center , said their business
has increased 20 percent.
"There are a lot more
women making the time to
sew. A lot of accessories you
can make really cheap, " she
said.
Because of the economy,
people are looking for quality that the discount stores
don 't have and they can 't afford in expensive stores,
Hetterscheidt said.
People also are repairing
their clothes more to make
them last longer , she said.
Hand-me-downs
are

becoming popular outside
the family as more people
buy used clothes instead of
new ones.
One example of this is the
Alternative Shop, which
buys used clothes on consignment.
David Davis , the owner ,
said he splits the sale money
equally with the owner of
the clothes.
Sales are up because people realize that instead of
paying $40 for a pair of
jeans , they can get them
cheaper at a resale shop, he
said.
Davis also owns the
Grandview Shoe Repair and
said his shoe-repair sales
are booming.
"People aren 't buying
new shoes; they 're getting
them repaired ," he said.
Some people are cutting
corners by dragging out dusty toolboxes and spending
time
behind
their
dishwashers and washing
machines to avoid a repair
bill.
Thomas Swift , owner of
Beechwold Appliance Parts
& Service , said fewer people

are requesting repairmen ,
but over-the-counter sales
are up because people are
trying to fix their appliances
themselves.
"One problem is a lot are
hit-or-miss repairs in most
cases because people do not
know
how
to
do
it
themselves ," he said.
Dining in a restaurant
with a relaxing atmosphere
and going to a movie to
watch someone else 's problems are pastimes that are
flourishing even though the
economy is not.
The restaurant business is
staying constant because
people get depressed about
their problems and go out
and treat themselves to a
dinner , said Pat McCarthy,
general
manager
of
Houlihan 's Old Place.
Just as in the 1930s , people
going to the movies to
escape from their problems.
Dan
Griesmer ,
field
auditor
for
Mid-State
Theatres , Inc., said their
chain just bought another
theater in Lexington and
they are planning to expand
the Continent Cinemas.

"Peop le use the theater to
escape. Theater is comic
relief for a tough society,
and that is an invaluable
service ," Griesmer said.
Some people are raising
their spirits with drinks.
Joseph
Finnigan , executive vice president for
Fleishman-Hillard Inc., a
public relations division of
Anheuser-Busch Inc., said ,
"The beer industry has been
recession-resistant during
all recession periods since
World War II. "
"The 1982 figures will probably be flat. This shows
this recession is more
acute ," Finnigan said.
The Busch Brewery in
Columbus employs 600 to 700
people and there have been
no layoffs , he said. "We
have been producing on a
round-the-clock basis to
keep up with demand. "
Finnigan expects production to continue at this rate.
Instead of turning to Mr.
Goodwrench for solutions to
car problems , more people
are trying to repair their
cars themselves.
David Edison , owner of

Edison 's Auto Parts , said
business was up 33 percent
in 1982.
Their auto parts are onethird to one-fourth cheaper
than rebuilt or new parts ,
Edison said. For example,
they sell a used water pump
for less than $10, while a new
or rebuilt one can cost more
than $25.
Many people are keeping
their cars in good condition
because "people are keeping their cars six to eight
years now , where before
they were keeping them for
five years. "
Many bargain hunters are
prowling discount stores
like Schottensteins Department Store , which carries
name brands at low prices.
"Surprisingly, with the
economy we have gotten
some excellent buys ," said
Larry
Warren , general
manager of Schottensteins
South.
"Every penny counts , and
they (customers) try to get
the best item and quality
they can for the money they
have to spend ," Warren
said.

Landscapers creating new world

seminar
Legislators
to
attend
Space colony project takes off
By Steven Manos
Lantern staff writer

Faculty and students in
the Department of Landscape
Architecture
will
begin planning a space col-

ony today.
About
270 professors ,
graduate
and
undergraduate students and
professionals will take part
in a training exercise called
"Genesis 2. "
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CAPITAL CARE O
WOMEN'S CENTER T
Division of Central Ohio Reproductive
Health Services

• ABORTION lo i5weeks
•F-ee pregnancy tests
•General Anesthesia
Twilight Sleep

'Birth control methods

" VD ,es,s and 'f eatment
•Cervical caps
(FDA approved site)

The project will begin sideration must be planned
with a speech by Jessie out in advance so that we
Strickland ,
project
ar- don 't end up with urban
chitect , at 4 p.m. today in In- sprawl in space ," Robechek
said.
dependence Hall 100.
Strickland is director of
Students in the departthe National Aeronauti cs ment have been planning
and Space Administration 's the project for nine months
space colony program at the to get all landscape arLewis Research Center in chitecture students working
Cleveland.
together on a single project.
"We chose the name
Genesis 2 because designing
"Our goals are to increase
a space colony is like the flow of ideas and increating a whole new world formation and to give
starting from scratch ," said students some problem solvElizabeth W. Robechek , a ing experience ," Robechek
graduate
student
from said.
Delaware.
Most students volunteered
Project jobs range from for the project. Students
planetary environmentalist enrolled in Landscape Arto political analyst.
chitecture 342 , however ,
"Every
possible
con- must participate.

3040 North High Street

'Speakers available
-Counseling services
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ALL TROPICAL FISH
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3 for $1.50
All fish values to $1 59
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answers , but alternative
ways of dealing with problems ," she said.
"We are very concerned about the state of
higher
education ,"
Franklin
said.
Legislators must realize
how important OSU is to
them and say, "we can 't
not fund higher education. "
However ,
higher
education funding will not
be discussed she said.
"This is not a selfserving activity, we are
not lobbying, we don 't
even want to address it ,"
she added.
"A number of faculty
have been involved with
legislators on their own
basis ," Franklin said.
The conference will help
improve this relationship.

"Evening & Saturday
appointments

Out-of-Town
. Call Collect

* mr -1~

OSU will sponsor an allday seminar to educate
more than
40 Ohio
legislators
on
the
economic and educational problems facing
Ohio and offer ways to
deal with them.
The seminar , which
will be held today at the
Fawcett
Center
for
Tomorrow , is open only to
state legislators, said
Grace Franklin , Mershon
Center
research
associate and coordinator
of the conference.
"OSU wants to let
members
of
the
legislature know that
there are a number of
resources
at
OSU
available to them. We
aren 't there to offer
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By Janice Kohn
Lantern staff writer
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American Heritage Music Hall
Saturday, January 22 and Sunday, January 23
10:00 AM-6:00 PM (both days)

Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists • Technicians
Variety Performers • $180-250/week
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"We need better coordination
between
the
legislators and
OSU.
They have the resources
to help us deal with the
problems ," State Rep.
Joanne Davidson said.
State Rep. Michael
Stinziano added , "I think
the seminar will be very
valuable for the senior
members as well as the
junior members, particularly in the discussion
of economics . . . it is a
good foundation to start
the budget on.

"They
(faculty
members) have made
some very valuable contributions to us. It is a
good , new effort that will
be rewarding irr the
future ," Stinziano said.
The seminar is being

funded by OSU's Office of
the President and Mershon
Center.
Coordinators of the program
are the political science
department , economics
department , geography
department
and
the
Legislative Service Commission program.

A question and answer
session will follow the
seminar, said David A.
Johnston , director of the
Ohio Legislative Service
Commission. The commission is working with
OSU to promote the program.
Later , a reception will
be held at President Edward H. Jennings 's home
and then legislators are
invited to attend the OSUMichigan
ba sketball
game. ""'

ASC offers prize
for best papers
"There comes a time to
say that if this is true, we
should also recognize those
Six departments in the who do it well," Cooley said.
departParticipating
College of Arts and Sciences
(ASC) . are offering $50 ments are English, History
prizes to encourage honors of Art, Classics, Philosophy,
students to improve their History and Comparative
Studies, he said.
writing skills.
Committees
in
each
Awards will
go
to
judge
will
freshmen and sophomores department
who write the best papers in papers submitted by prointroductory
honors fessors of 100-and-200-level
courses, said Jack Cooley, honors courses.
The honors office will proassistant honors director of
vide $300 for first prizes,
ASC.
Increasing
concern which will be split among
among educators about the the six departments. All
declining writing skills of in- students entered in the comcoming freshmen prompted petition will receive certificates, Cooley said.
the contest.
By Lindsey Chenoweth
Lantern staff writer
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SUMMIT STATION. OHIO
PHONE: 927-7073
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presents

Ross Robinson , mgr.

Thursday, Jauary 20
9 am-5 pm
Ohio Union Main Lobby
Sponsored by
Ohio Union Programs

Peace Corps

will be showing a movie and
answering questions Wednesday, January 26 in the
Main Union Buckeye Suite D
at 7 PM.
For more information call
Campus Peace Corps Office M-F
422-7252 after 1 PM

Mad squirrel' attacks

Thorpe's gold medals returned

United Press International

AUSTIN, Texas — Health officials say a "mad squirrel" that bit an elderly woman, a child and a policeman
was not rabid but merely smitten with territorial instincts brought on by the mating season.
Mrs. Agnes Frisbie of Lubbock was attacked by the
squirrel while walking down an Austin street near her
son's home last Thursday.
"This thing came up behind her and without a sound,
it started biting her on the legs," said Richard Frisbie,
her son.
"It came back on her, climbed up her coat and got on
her shoulders, all the while biting at her," he said.
On the advice of a State Department of Health
veterinarian who said the animal might be rabid, Mrs.
Frisbie and her son went after the squirrel armed with
a pellet gun and slingshot.
They were soon joined by two police officers who saw
the gun and after an explanation joined the hunt.
A pair of construction workers asked if they were
looking for "that crazy squirrel" and said the animal
had "bitten the devil" out of a neighborhood youngster
the day before.
"Then one of the officers yelled 'Hey, I think I got
him.'" Mrs. Frisbie said, "And there was that squirrel,
attacking the officer, biting right through his boots.
A single stomp from the officer's boot ended the
squirrel's spree and it was sent to the health department for an examination.

United Press International

LOS ANGELES — As Jim
Thorpe's son stood by in
feathered chief's regalia
and his grandchildren gave
victory whoops, the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) returned two gold
medals won in 1912 by the
great Indian athlete.
The Thorpe family said
Tuesday they will now press
for the return of the other
honors Thorpe was compelled to forfeit , including an
Olympic victor's wreath and
trophies from the king of
Sweden.
The return was hailed as a
victory for "the" Indian people of America" by Jack
Thorpe of Shawnee, Okla.,
chief of the Sac and Fox
tribe , who appeared in a fur
hat bedecked with feathers,
beaded moccasins and a
scarlet tunic dripping color-

ful Indian decorations.
As IOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch presented
the medals to six of Thorpe's
seven children, war whoops
burst from a group of 33
greatgrandchildren,
grandchildren and other
relatives gathered in a hotel
meeting room.
"I wish he could have
been here," said a granddaughter, Dagmar ThorpeSeeley, 36, of Reno, Nev.,
tears rolling down her face.
"I'm sure father is with us
here today, and he would
say one word — thanks,"
said William Thorpe of Arlington, Texas.
The return followed 70
years of controversy that
continued after Thorpe's
death in 1953.
The Amateur Athletic
Union in 1913 retroactively
disqualified
Thorpe
—

sometimes
called
the
greatest American athlete
of the century — from the
1912 Olympics on the
grounds that he forefeited
his amateur status by playing semi-pro baseball in
small towns in the Carolinas
in 1910.
Thorpe was forced to
return the decathlon and
pentathlon gold medals, and
his other honors.
"We never gave up. It's
been a long fight ," said Gail
Thorpe, 63, the oldest child,
of Tahlequah, Okla.

the
United
States.
Everybody I've talked to is
pretty tickled."
.. Thorpe himself never asked the medals be returned,
and in fact refused to
discuss the matter, even
with his family, the children
said.
"It just wasn't his nature
to go around begging," said
Grace.
"He was a very quiet
man," said Gail. "He knew
he won, the world knew he
won, and he didn't have to
have the medals to prove he
was the winner.''

"I can't believe it — I've
been working on it all my
life," said Grace Thorpe, 61,
also of Tahlequah. "I'm not
young anymore and I kind of
thought my children would
have to take up the fight.
"We've gotten calls from
fans of dad's from all over

The IOC had new copies of
the 1912 medals struck for
the occasion. The originals
were sent to the secondplace finishers, a Swede and
a Norwegian, after Thorpe
returned them.

Import restrictions,defense discussed

Reagan, Nakasone end two-day talks

United Press International

WASHINGTON — President Reagan Wednesday
challenged Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone to further ease Japanese laws
restricting imports of U.S.
goods as evidence of progressin improving relations
with America.
Reagan, in departure
comments concluding two
days of talks with Nakasone,
said he was encouraged by
the Japanese leader 's efforts to lift tariff barriers
and bolster his nation's
defense role — two chronic
problems for the two
economic powers.
Nakasone promised a
comprehensive review of a
complex testing process
that discourages imports of
U.S.
communications
technology and other products.
Reagan said he was
"aware of the political sensitivity in Japan " to
Nakasone's efforts on tariff
reductions.
"I am pleased we have
made some imprint on the
first steps
on trade,

) Campus
compass
The Guardian Angels of Ohio $tate will
meetatS p.m.Mond&ysthrough
Thursdays in the Ohio Union. For further
information,call 297-0115 or 885-2576.
The Gay Alliance will hold a gay men 's
coffeehouse from 11 p.m. through 4 a.m.
Saturday. For location and directions , call
422-9212.
A meeting of the Women 's Water Polo
Club w i l l b e h e l d a t 7 p . m . F r i d a y in
L a r k i n s H a l l l 2 0 . No e x p e r i e n c e is
necessary . For more information , or if interested and unable to attend the meeting,
call Amber at 457-9278 or Jayne at 486-3813.
The OSU G'o Club will meet tonight at
7:30 In the lounge of the Math Department ,
Cockins Hall on the second floor. Go is a
strategy game played on a wooden board
with 19 vertical and horizontal lines and
180 black and 180 white stones. Beginners
are welcome. Promptness is important.

something of significance to
the economic well-being of
both our peoples, to the
economic health of the
Western world, and we are
encouraged by recent commitments to further open
Japan 's markets," Reagan
said.
"Yet nothing would better
prove to the American people the good indentionsof our
Japanese trading partners
than tangible progress in
revising relevant Japanese
certification
laws
and
regulations
to
remove
obstacles that have currently impaired some of our
manufactured exports to
Japan , "he said.
Japan
enjoyed
an
estimated $20 billion trade
imbalance with the United
States in 1982, and business
leaders
have
pressed
Reagan to secure greater
concessions from Tokyo to
ease unemployment and
economic problems in the
United States.
Reagan and Nakasone, 64,
spoke during a 10-minute
honor guard departure
ceremony
below
the

UPI photo

President and Mrs. Reagan bid farewell to Japanese
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and Mrs. Nakasone
after a breakfast meeting at the White House Wednesday. Nakasone visited the United States to discuss
trade and defense of the Western Pacific with Reagan.
Truman balcony, buffeted
by a freezing.'bitter wind;
Both leaders reaffirmed
that Washington and Tokyo
are
joined
in
an

The Ohio State Democratic Socialists, a
student group, will present a talk by Kirk
Fenton and an open discussion — "What
Socialism Isn 't" — at 7 p.m; today in the
Ohio Union Suite A.
The Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA) will meet tonight at 6 in
t h e J o u r n a l i s m B u i l d i n g 2 3 9 . Tom
Briebach will speak on "Corporate Image. "

"alliance" — a
sensitive '
word in anti-militaristic
Japan but one which
Nakasone
emmphasized
during the two days of talks.
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athletic appearance, said
the United States and Japan
intend to share defense
reponsibilities
in
the
Western Pacific according
to the role of each nation.
Japan 's
constitution
restricts its armed forces to
a self-defense role, but
Nakasone has pledged to
counter Soviet air and sea
threats in the Sea of Japan.
"Close cooperation between Japan and the United
States is the cornerstone of
peace in Asia, Pacific, and
the world," Nakasone said.
"Frictions between our
two countries can be solved
by consultation between
us," he said.
The administration has
pressed Japan to increase
its defense responsibilities
and Nakasone has secured a
6.5 percent increase in
defense spending in the new
budget.

-i«r»r.-' '

^421-1111Ojjy 421-111^ .

For more information , call Frank Zimmerman at 421-7093.

T h e D e p a r t m e n t of L a n d s c a p e
A r c h i t e c t u r e is sponsoring a speech by
Jessie Strictland ,an architect from NASA ,
at 4 p.m. today in Independence Hall 100.
Strictland will speak about space colonization and communities in space in the next
20 years. Pictures of him are available.
The Harness Racing Club will meet today at 5 p.m. in Grey Suites A and C of the
D r a k e Union. P h o t o g r a p h e r G e o r g e
Smallsreed from the United States Trotting Association will be the guest speaker.
OSU Collegians for Christ will hold a
Fellowship and Inspiration Time Friday at
7 p.m. in the Ohio Union Buckeye Rooms A
through C.

Reagan
invited
a
Japanese scientist to fly
aboard the space shuttle in
1988, and the prime minister
asked the Reagans to visit
Japan next year.
Trade
questions,
highlighted by American efforts to export beef , citrus
and high technology to
Japan and Japan 's flood of
automobile exports to the
United States, dominated
the talks, but Reagan saw
progress.
"We've taken the first
significant steps toward
resolving
the
urgent
challenges which face our
two countries," he said.
"We can now move
foward with our 1983 agenda, which seeks mutually
acceptable answers to questions, especially on trade,
that continue to weigh
heavily on our relationship.
Nakasone, a veteran
politician with a handsome,
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7151130
CREEPSHOW 5:00 9:15 I

The Lantern/Mike James

High-jumpin ' hound

There must be something special about the snowball
held by Mike Marino, a sophomore from Cleveland.
At least his dog Brandy seems to think so. ,
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"HOW WELL DO YOU FIT IN?"
EVENT: Slide Shew & Discussion

"The Tale of O"

January 20, 1983, Today
3:00-5:00 pm
OHIO UNION, BUCKEY E SUITES A-C
(3rd Floor)

SPONSORS: Student Council of Univ. College
Council on Academic Excellence
for Women
422-1396
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DAYTONA BEACH
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* Roundtrip Transportation
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• Welcome Party
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Columbus artist creates 'totems'
to help viewers deal with emotion
By Robert Prltchelt
Lantern staff writer

Wood lath , lumber and
beams , standing erect and
skyward , painted and nailed
into visual expressions—
these are totems, a unique
art form by Columbus artist
Barbra Chavous.
Chavous seeks to force
people to deal with their
emotions upon the first encounter with her work .
Working
with common
materials, Chavous creates
"totems, "
abstract
sculptures that tower over
the viewer , and perhaps ,
many of his preconceived
ideas about art .
"Totem " is an American
Indian word of the Ojibwa
Algonquin
tribe
which
means "my relations." All
of Chavous ' art seeks to deal
with the questions of "Who
am I?" and "What am I doing here?" she said.
The totems and wall hangings she calls "Loukoumi"
are usually created in
series. The series usually
deal with themes of

"Sky Woman," one of Barbra Chavous' "totem " sculptures, stretches out to express the spirit of a goddess who nurtured the earth. Chavous said her work forces
the viewer to deal directly with his emotions.

Threats cancel Parton concerts

asking if Parton would have singer 's safety because she
police protection during a knew a man who "hated the
NASHVILLE ,
Tenn.- show at the Rivermont Ex- ground Dolly Parton walked
Singer-actress Dolly Parton ecutive Inn. She said she on " and planned to harm
has canceled her upcoming was concerned for the her.
concerts while private
detectives and police investigate threats against
her life.
Parton , who starred in the
movies "9 to 5" and "Best
Little
Whorehouse
in
Texas ," was protected by
security forces at her Brentwood estate Tuesday.
Parton , who carries a
snub-nose .22-caliber pistol
in her purse, has made no
comment on the threats , but
a spokeswoman said she
was taking the threats
"very seriously."
Don Warden , Parton 's
road manager , said investigators speculate the
threats are coming from an
ex-convict who believes
some of Parton 's songs are
UPI Photo
about him.
The latest threat occurred
Saturday
night
in
The Rolling Stones get together at a party to celebrate the opening of their new
Owensboro , Ky., detective
Clyde Thorpe said.
movie "Let's Spend the Night Together." From left are group members Charlie
Watts, Ron Wood, Keith Richards, and Mick Jagger.
A woman called the police
United Press International

Start me up

feminism or being Black in to the Museum of Natural
America , Chavous said.
History while living in New
A 27-piece series with a York that prepared her to
feminist theme is "Echos create.
for Earthy Poets Who Grow
After
moving
to
Beyond the Rushes." From Glassboro , New Jersey in
this series came the piece 1971 she created her first
called "Sky Woman ," who totem in an area on her land
created the world and came where tall trees and filtered
to Earth to nurture the light seemed to create a
plants
and
animals, temple, she said .
Chavous said.
After reading "For ColThe first totem series that ored Girls Who Have ConChavous made in Columbus sidered Suicide When the
was named after a book by Rainbow is Enuf " by
a Black woman writer. "For Ntozake Shange , Chavous
Colored Girls" totems were was inspired to create large
completed in 1979. In the totems. Since that time she
seven-piece series, which has created and exhibited
she considers to be her most many multi-colored totems.
important
collection , Not one to rest on past
Chavous hopes to encourage glories, Chavous works on
people to explore life and to her art daily.
find out who they are.
"As soon as I'm finished
Art is full of mystery, ac- with the piece, I don 't care
cording to Chavous.
anymore. I'm more in"My art reflects what I terested in the process.
know although I might not Once I understand a piece, I
understand it," Chavous want it out of the way, "
said.
Chavous said.
Chavous began her proChavous ' work is on
lific career as an artist display at the Columbus Art
shortly after completing 11 Museum and in front of the
years as a teacher in New Ohio Art Council at Parsons
York. It was regular visits and Main streets.

~
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Futuristic sound
blazes new trails
in Young's Trans

Lantern staff reviewer

Neil Young 's new album ,
"Trans ," is probably the
most challenging and certainly the most surprising
album of his career.
Young 's music has always
been topical but the subject
matter and the characters
in his songs — "Ohio ,"
Killer ,"
"Cortez
the
"Pocahontas ," — are usually rooted in the past.
On "Trans " he welcomes
the future with a friendly,
albeit , cautious hello to
"Man of the Year " and
everybody 's future pal, the
computer.
On his recent albums,
"Hawks and Doves" and
"Reactor ," Young adopted
a working-class, conservative political stance to
deliver his state of the union
address. On "Trans " he
takes a more contemporary
stance both musically and
lyrically.
Young has traded in his
cat-scratch
sees nothing. In one scene trademark
she is pushed around by the voice for a strange space
poet for eight minutes, yet age sound. The vocals on all
still has tremendous power but three of the nine songs
over the audience ," recalled are sung through a computer , creating a spacy,
Starr.
futuristic effect.
The part of the sleepFor some this will prowalker remains one of her bably be a relief from the
favorites.
Baryshnikov "old" Neil Young whine; for
later asked her to dance op- others it will be a shock. I
posite him in "Petrouska. "
like it because it adds a
Another highlight for freshness to music that is a
Starr was her performance hybrid of the old screaming
guita r and distortion sound
in Lebanon.
of Crazy Horse , his band ,
"One of the most extraor- and a newer synthesizerdinary places to perform oriented modernism.
This is an album about the
was at the Ballbec festival.
We had the- most extraor- paradoxes and conflicts indinary temples as a herent in a world being
backdrop in the midst of a altered by men and women
desert with bats flying who might not be capable of
changing themselves as fast
overhead ," Starr said.
as they are changing the
The audience had to travel world.
at least 50 miles to see the
Young combines the tradiperformance , Starr said , tional flesh and blood , maleshe also performed in the female love he has always
bull rings of Spain , where written about — two typical
the conditons were abysmal. Neil Young love songs, "Little Thing Called Love ," and
Starr has been living in "Hold On to Your Love "
America for the past seven begin both sides — with a
years. She is the associate world in which we will be
director of the Louisville able to create our own
Ballet. Her husband , Alun perfect bionic lovers , or
Jones is the director.
"units ", in "Sample and

City 'Met ' gets
world class aid
By Katie Kllfoyle

Lantern staff writer

Helen Starr , a native of
Kent , England , has danced
all over the world as a ballet
mistress.
A
ballet
mistress
rehearses
and
directs
dancers in a performance.
They
are
not
choreographers. "I only
reproduce ," said Starr in
her British accent.
Currently she is working
on Ivanov 's production of
"Swan Lake , Act II," for the
Columbus
Ballet
Metropolitan 's winter performance.
"Here, a lot is expected of
them individually and also
being told what to do. Overnight they 've assimilated it
already, " she said.
Highlights of her dancing
career include dancing with
Mikhail Baryshnikov . The
duo performed together in
"Night Shadow ," several
years ago. Baryshnikov was
the poet and she the sleepwalker.
"She (the sleepwalker)

n

By Rod Lockwood

Hold. "
He also contrasts a Utopian view of a brave new
future filled with computerage conveniences and comforts that will somehow
make man better — "Computer
Age "
and
"Transformer Man " — with
the potential Big Brother
domination and control of
"We R In Control" and
"Computer Cowboy, AKA
Syscrusher. "
Young uses these conflicts
to carry the album and
make
his
point. He
acknowledges
his own
history with a modernized
version of "Mr. Soul, " written in 1967.
He also pulls out the lost
civilization imagery he has
used on "Cortez the Killer "
for the last song on the
album , "Like an Inca. "
"Like an Inca " asks the
musical question "Who put
the bomb on the saored
altar?" and compares what
is happening in the world
now with the crash of the ancient Aztec civilization.
To make this album ,
Young surrounded himself
with musicians he has been
playing with most of his solo
career. All three members
of Crazy Horse are on the
album plus pedal steel
guitar player Ben Keith, a
veteran of most of Young 's
albums
without
Crazy
Horse , and Nils Lofgren,
who worked with Young on
"Tonight's The Night. "
"Trans " is an album that
will take people by surprise
and judging from some of
his reeetot interviewsv-thatis
what Neil Young had in
mind. By mixing his old
sound with a new one — "We
R In Control" has the contorted , quirky feel of Devo
— Young challenges both
old and new fans to think
about where they have been
and where they are going.
Challenging the established methods is what rock
music has always been
about. In doing this Young
has made his most interesting album since "Rust
Never Sleeps."

DELTA SIGMA PI
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SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH

MARCH 18-27, 1983
Arrangements by

ECHO TRAVEL, INC.
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Money talks. And so does delicious flavor. That's why we 've combined a good oldfashioned price with the tasty goodness of our regular hamburgers and
cheeseburgers. Come to Burger Chef® after 2 p.m. on weekdays and any
time during the weekends. Then, 390 is all it takes to sink your teeth into
B
^I
one of our mouth-watering hamburgers. 490 for a cheeseburger.
KaVaafl
Offer good for a limited time only at participating
Burger Chef restaurants.
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leers ' slump frustrates coach

Miller changing starting five
By Philip M. Bowman
Lantern staff writer

Apparently OSU basketball coach Eldon Miller has
something up his sleeve — but it's probably not a three
guard-offense.
Unhappy with the Buckeyes' last two performances,
Miller has been looking at different starting combinations
this week in practice in preparation for tonight' s game
with Michigan at 8:10 in St. John Arena.
"We are up in the air about who is going to start right
now. We won't know who is starting until game time,"
Miller said.
One person who probably won't start is guard Ron
Stokes, who suffered a hip-pointer in the loss to Illinois
Saturday and has not practiced this week.
That leaves Larry Huggins, Dave Jones and Troy
Taylor at the guard positions. But with Michigan 's strong
front line Miller might resort to starting two forwards and
a center.
Miller has started Granville Waiters and Tony Campbell at center and forward every game, but the problem
spot has been at the other forward position. Joe Concheck
and Keith Wesson have alternated, but neither have been
effective. Consequently, Miller went with the three-guard
offense against Illinois. Against Michigan, who knows?
The Wolverines beat Iowa and Northwestern while losing to Minnesota and Wisconsin in league play. Overall
the Wolverines are 11-3 despite having five freshmen on
its roster.
Two of those freshmen, Robert Henderson (6'9") and
Richard Rellford (6'6"), have won starting positions at
forward. They team with Tim McCormick (6'10") to give

tne Wolverines one of the best rebounding teams in the
conference.
Henderson grabbed 16 rebounds in the win over Northwestern, which is second highest in the conference for a
single game. The Wolverines' 52 rebounds against the
Wildcats is tops in the conference for a single game. The
Woverines average 40.3 rebounds a game compared to the
Buckeyes' 27.3.
"Sure Michigan is a good rebounding team, but we have
to worry about our own rebounding," Miller said. "We
have to get control of the boards.
"We have been working on getting the proper position
and boxing out," he said. "We can't reach over and get
called for fouls."
Michigan is a typical young team, according to thirdyear coach Bill Frieder.
"We have played very well at times, but then our inexperience catches up with us. We win a couple games in a
row and expect it to give us a lift but then we lose and have
our backs against the wall," he said.
A pair of sophomore guards, Eric Turner and Leslie
Rockymore lead the Wolverines in scoring. Turner is
averaging 16.9 points a game, including a 32 point effort
against Northwestern. Rockymore is averaging 13.9
points.
"They have the big people, but their guards are very
quick and explosive too and we can't just worry about one
phase of their game," Miller said.
Another worry for Miller is poor shooting, which has
haunted the Buckeyes the last two games.
"We have been working on execution. The last two
games have been a lesson for us and now we have to show
what we have learned,'' Miller said.

Wrestlers dominate tourney
By Scot Fagerstrom
Lantern staff writer

The best way to describe
the OSU wrestling team so
far this season is to say they
rise to the occasion.
Led by four individual
first-place
finishes , the
Buckeyes
outdistanced
second-place
Cleveland
State 162.5 to 148.75 in the
Ohio Collegiate Wrestling
Tournament held Saturday
at St. John Arena.
All of the other wrestlers
finished in the top four in
their respective weight
classes , including one se-

cond , four thirds and one
fourth.
Buckeye coach Chris Ford
was happy with his team 's
perseverance.
"I am really pleased ,"
Ford said. "We didn 't falter
at all. We lost a couple of
semifinals , but everyone
came back. It was a total
team balance that made the
difference. "
Buckeye Ed Potokar was
named the tournament's
outstanding wrestler by the
coaches of the 12 competing
teams.
"Ed
is
consistently
stronger every match , com-

pletely dominating, " said
Ford. "He is a total wrestler
who is always adding things.
He is not limited. "
Ford said his team is in
very good condition and is
looking forward to the dual
match with Cleveland State
Feb. 11.
"It will be a good
showdown with Cleveland
State ," he said. "It'll be a
tight one with both teams up
for it."
The Buckeyes next match
is a tri-meet with Northwestern and Tennessee
Saturday beginning at noon
at St. John Arena.

University Men USA

B y Brian Ackley
Lante rn staff writer

According to coach Jerry
Welsh , the OSU hockey
team had better hurry up
and ' regain the winning
touch his team held before
Christmas break.
The Bucks , who before
break had put together an
eight game winning streak ,
have come up with only one
win , one loss , and a pair of
ties since then.
I
"We started out
the year
mentally and physically
tough and we met the
challenge ," said Welsh.
"We lost some of that over
,break. If we don 't get it back
right
away,
by
this
weekend , then we could
struggle for a long time. "
Welsh also conceded that
the
loss
of
standout
defenseman Jamie Macoun
has been a big problem.
"Our defensive game has
suffered the most ," said
Welsh. "With a player of
that caliber , losing Jamie is
.more than just losing a
body. "
The
nationally-ranked
Bucks came out of their
f

weekend
series against
Illinois-Chicago with sole
possession of third place ,
two points behind secondplace Michigan St., and a
point ahead of fourth-place
Northern Michigan.
First-place
Bowling
Green and OSU were the only two teams in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) that did not
split their weekend games.
The Bucks are battling to
hold third spot , which would
assure them of the home ice
advantage in the first round
of the CCHA playoffs held in
March.
"Another team just might
have beat us this weekend ,"
said Welsh in reflecting
back on the series with
Illinois-Chicago. "Some of
the guys have been thinking
about resting on our laurels.
For the first three games
(since break), we 've lost
that edge. "
OSU will host Lake

FREE

Byou can eat & drink

Superior Friday and Saturday starting at 7:30 p.m. in
the OSU Ice Rink. The
Buckeyes will then take on
Miami University in a
home-and-home series Jan.
28 and 29.
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TODAY thru Saturday 9 am-5 pm
(Jan. 20-22)

1896 N. High • 291-3448

Bemie's Bagels & Deli

OHIO UNION, table in ground floor hallway
or call 297-0115/885-2576
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1983 CALENDAR

Pass itjon !
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:
"Totally the Best"
[ Twelve exciting men await you in the calendar voted best of
, all 1983 male calenda rs by a survey of college coeds The
men are presented in full color with over 40 photos ol the
country 's hottest university men Measures 9' x 26 " on your
wall . Only $7.95. Supplies Limited—Order Now.
TAPE CASSETTE
Each calendar man tells his hopes and dreams on a 90 minute
audio cassette featuring unrehearsed interviews with each
man. Only $4.95.
Available Only by Mail
Money Back if Not Satisfied
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complete resume
1588 N. High (S. Campus) 299-6904
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DR. JOSEPH E. LOWERY
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
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University Men USA
Box 3123 Dept. A-4 , Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212
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Lou McGuire Motor Car Co.
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Dodge ASPEN 4 Dr. AUTO, PS, PB 6 Cyl
OMNI 024 2 Dr. H.B. AUTO, PS, PB, AC
Chev. CITATION 2 Dr. H.B. AUTO, PS, PB, AC
Chev. MALIBU 2 Dr. AUTO, PS. PB, AC
DATSUN210 2 Dr. H.B. 4 Spd.
Ford LTD II 4 Dr . AUTO, PS, PB, AC
Olds CUT. Supr. 2 Dr. AUTO, PS, PB, AC
Chev. NOVA 4 Dr. AUTO, PS, PB, AC 6 Cyl.
Ford MUST . II 2 Dr. H.B. AUTO, PS, PB, AC 6 Cyl.
CAPRI 2 Dr. H.B. 4 Spd.
Pontiac G.P. 2 Dr. AUTO PS, PB, AC
Ply. CUSTOM SATTELITE AUTO, PS, AC
Chev. STA . WGN. - TRANS. SPECIAL
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—Many More Cars to Choose From—

"ACROSS FROM SUN TV"
1.38 W. LANE AVE - 486-5968
Northuiest Columbus ' Only U-Haul Dealer
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Golfers tee off for $375,000 purse
eyeglasses , and now faces a
Umled Press International
Superior Court lawsuit for
PALM SPRINGS , Calif. - negligence.
The start of the five-day, 90It should be an interesting
hole Bob Hope Desert
Classic Wednesday had five days of golf. O'Neill is
some people wishing for a paired , as he was last year
repeat of the 1982 tourna- in the amateur division ,
ment and others praying it with a world-class erratic
linksman , former President
wouldn 't be.
Ed Fiori hoped history Gerald Ford.
could repeat itself. He won
While the celebrities take
the event last year and earncare of the fun and danger ,
ed $67 ,000.
But House Speaker Tip the pros take care of the real
O'Neill was one who hoped it golf. The $375,000 purse has
wouldn 't be a repeat. In the attracted 11 of last year 's
1982 tournament O'Neill top 12 money-makers on the
including
Jack
bounced a wayward shot off tour ,
a man 's face , breaking his Nicklaus , who made his 1983

The Ohio State University Rodeo Club
in sponsoring a

National Intercollegiate Rodeo

debut.
While obviously keeping
an eye on the lucrative winner 's share , Nicklaus uses
this tournament and the
Bing Crosby tournament
two weeks later as a tune-up
for the Masters in April
The only player among
last year 's leaders who
won 't play, is 1982 U.S. Open
champion Tom Watson. He
played in last week' s Los
Angeles Open and said he
would return to his Kansas
City
home
this
week
because he wanted to
"change the diapers on my
new son , Michael , for
awhile. "
The field of 136 professionals and 408 amateurs is
spread out over four courses

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

on January 21, 22, 23 at the State Fairgrounds
Cooper Arena, Columbus
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

13TH AVE. - 3 bedroom , garage. Rent
negotiable. Apollo Management , 2992897.

351 E. 13th ¦ Deluxe 2 bedroom.
Carpet, a/c S parking. $200. 8904430.

1555 N. 4th - (between Chittenden &
11th). Very large furnished efficiency. Heat paid. $155/month. 2618401, 476-3330.

SOUTH CAMPUS ¦Gas & electric paid.
Office , 35 W . 9th Ave., Mon. -Thurs.,
11am- 7pm , Fri., llam-4pm , Sat. &
Sun., l-4pm. Call 299-6840 , 2915416.

1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. - Furnished efficiency, Free heat , carpet, (some units
available with new carpet), A/C , laundry, very clean , single occupancy only. No pets , 3 month lease minimum ,
ample/well lit off-street parking,
safe-secure- Meticulously maintained
building, $205/month , $100 security
deposit. Resident Manager , 1601 N.
4th St., call 294-3661 or 445-8461

11th

162-168 E. 12th Ave. - 2 & 3 bedroom
Many extras. No pets. Special low
rates. Lease & deposit required. 2991861, 231-6012.

BUYER'S Boo-Boo SALE

UP TO 70%

OFF
A

ACROSS
1 — Calitornia
5 Man of the
house
9 Dull finish
14 Mimic
15 Russia n
lake
16 Inventor
Howe
17 Ceremony
18 Preying
ships
20 Places one
within
another
22 Foolish
23 Small deer
24 Suffer from
lack of
water

26 Browns the
bread
26 Pueblo
garment
30 Despots
32 Flying
hero
33 Boise's
state
35 Hold at bay
39 Face up to
an attack
43 — sapiens
44 Make anient.Is
45 52
46 Milk: comb,
(orm
49 Consent
51 Muskmelon
54 More moist
56 Frequently
to poets

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

57 — Colonies,
Iowa
59 Kilns
62 Troopships
65 Oxford or
sabot
66 Uncanny
67 At no time ,
lo poets
68 Ireland
69 Leaks
slowly
70 Ferber
71 Went
rapidly
DOWN
1 Farm
structure
2 "Baked
in — "
3 High-speed
wind current
4 Ms Franklin
5 Baby food
6 Molding
corner
7 Go on a
spree
8 Thomas —
Edison
9 Shooting
star
10 Stout
11 Stadium
rows
12 Fortunetelling
card

1982 Tribune Company Syndicate. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Cousins Army Navy

294-7293
1453 N. HIGH

Jack Daniels
Leather Wallets
merchandise
Tapestries
Garfield
Lighters
merchandise
Pocket Knives
and much much more!

THE Daily Crossword by N. E.camPbeii

STUDIO ROOM for female. Color TV .
share baths & kitchen with one other
girl. Washer & dryer . 882-1033 , 299nsfi

JhiJi n 111

Our Best Selling Merchandise
Arrived Too Late For Christmas .

__

STILL AVAILABLE - 3 bedroom apartments. Newly refurbished. Chittendenarea. 294-1124.

rqjTlTJYYI

Savings In Every Department!

.

SOUTH CAMPUS - 2 rooms S bath,
carpeted , nicely furnished , clean ,
cozy All utilities paid. Available
1/15/83. Lease, deposit.
$175/month. 457-1201.

PAINTER & CARPENTER PAINTS

on selected items

Jewelry
Candles
Lingerie
Sheets
Comforters

— La Quinta , Bermuda
Dunes , Indian Wells and
Tamarisk — until Sunday,
when just the 70 low pros
square off for the run at the
cash.
Also in the field are 1982
Player of the Year Craig
Stadler , five-time Hope winner Arnold Palmer , Ray
Floyd , Jerry Pate and Gil
Morg an.
Palmer said he also was
looking forward to the Hope
tournament after turning in
his best performance in a
decade at the Los Angeles
Open.
The
53-year-old
master led the tournament
through the final 16 holes
Sunday before struggling
through three consecutive
bogeys and finishing five
strokes behind Morgan.

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5
.EXP. SAT., JAN. 22

"LEARN ABOUT YOUR FUTURE IN DIETETICS"
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

,

13 English
letters
19 Square
column
21 Tasty: rare
25 Use new
decor
27 Concerning
28 Cummerbund
29 Outer: pref.
31 Tolerable
34 Med. subj.
36 Sovereignty
37 Arthurian
lady
38 Ms Adams
40 Lopez'
theme song
41 Insect
42 Right-hand
page
47 Lowers in
prestige
48 Vacation
spot
50 Halts
51 Pigeon
shelters
52 "...and
that —
country"
53 Fixed look
55 Consumed
56 First-class
60 Went very
rapidly
61 Germ
63 Bite
64 Spanish
lady: abbr.

ON
DIETETICS AS A MAJOR
WITH
,

Thursday

Men 's basketball
vs.
Michigan , 8:10 p.m., St. John
Arena.
Friday
Hockey vs. Lake Superior ,
7:30 p.m. Ice Rink.
Women 's basketball at
Michigan.
Saturday
Men 's basketball
vs.
Michigan State , 8:10 p.rs., at
John Arena.
Men 's gymnastics vs. Purdue , 2 p.m., Larkins Hall.
Hockey vs. Lake Superior ,
7:30 p.m., Ice Rink.
Men 's Track vs. Penn
State and Illinois State , 1
p.m., French Field House.
Women 's Swimming and
Diving vs. Minnesota , 1
p.m., Peppe Aquatic Center.
Men 's Swimming and Div-

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM efficiency, furnished, a/c .
carpet, no pets. Rent $210-225 includes all utilities , off-street parking,
laundry. 42 S 50 W. Oakland Ave.
Call 299-4152 or 299-1687.
2262 N. HIGH ST ¦ Deluxe 1 bedroom
apartment. Completel y furnished.
$240/month. 1 person only. See resident manager , Apt G , 291-3687;
888-5521.
2 BEDROOM- Modern, a/c, carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 . $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 2630090 , 10am-5pm; 891-4686 evenings , weekends.
50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
-Vi double. Remodeled , carpeted, insulated, storms, new furnace , offstreet parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month , 890-5516 , 267-7943
58 E. 11TH AVE-Deluxe efficiency
apartment. Completely furnished ,
carpeted, a/c. & laundry. Heat included. Only $215; 1 person only.
Manager , Apt 62-A , 294-5924; 8885521.
61 E. 12th - 1 room lurmshed apartment. All utilities paid. Off-street
parking, laundry. $200/month. Call
Larry, 291-6090.
61 E. 12th - Large 1 room efficiency.
$ 1 9 0 / m o n t h . Furnished , paid
utilities. Laundry, parking. Larry 2916090.
62 E. 11TH AVE - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Completely , furnished.
Laundry. Only $315/month , $275/unfurnished. See resident manager , Apt
62-A . 294-592.4; 888-5521.
6TH & NEIL • Efficiency apartment ,
utilities paid , $170. No pets 2636301.
9TH AVE. Apartments. Office. 35 W.
9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs.. 11am- 7pm ,
Fri., llam-4pm , Sat. & Sun., l-4pm.
Call 299-6840 , 291-5416.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - 1 bedroom
large apartment - 95 rear 14th Ave.
For 1 or 2 persons. Utilities paid ,
parking. $245 up & deposit, 1 month
lease minimum. 457-6448.
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st - Furnished
apartment. 13th Ave. Call Mike after
6 , 888-0878.

MEDICAL DIETETICS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

FURNISHED INCLUDING carpeting,

4 TO 5P.M.
OHIO SUITES A, B, AND C
THE OHIO UNION

LANTERN ADVERTISING
TERMS AND CONDITJONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or
other illegal actions , violates normal slandards of morality and
taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group or
religion. In cases of doubt , the proferred copy, illustrations and
layout will be submitted by the business manager of the Lantern to
!he School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a
majorily vote of members. Decisions of this committee are final
The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the
limits of responsible journalism and the rules imposed by the Ohio
State University on all student publications.
Copy will be furnished Dy noon thiee days belore publication
Advemsements exceeding 18 mcnes in depm wilLbe considered full column (21
inches] and billed accordingly
The Ohio Siale Lantern resetvcs itm right lo rp|C?cl any adverlisement lhal
c
promotes illegal activily or acliv.ly dt:inninntal or damaging lo Ihe University
and ils educational mission it luMhei natives Nut light to revise any copy wnich
is deemed objectionable loi any leason
d The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsiblr ku iypogr;iphicai errors except lo
cancel charge tor sucn poition ol advMus <-'ti«-iii ,is m.:y have been rendered
valueless by such lypograpmcai error in ordn loi <id|uslrnenls. complamis
about errors musi be registered lo !fie Larih-in BUHUH' SS Manager by local
advertisers within ihree days ol ad publication an\r and oul ol town advemsers
must contact the Lantern Business Manager at turns ol receipl ol lea'Sfieet ol ad
¦n question Non-compliance with ihis requesl win leave lull responsibility wiin
the adverltser
e No position will be sold or guaianteed
i A composition charge win be made lor an adveriisements sei up and cancelled
without mseiuon aiso lor extensive cnange m cooy or sty le aite' advertisements
have been ono/naiiysei
g No pioo! will be lurmshed on any aovertisen-wits which arp received alter
dead'me or lor aos smaller m size than 10 column inches
n li the Lantern linds it necessary to slop contract advertising because ol
non-payment advertiser will be m violation ol agreemenl and be required lo pay
re-brH
i
Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or usmg an or
words inal impugn or degrade sex race national origin creed or color
Example Advertiser should not say .We nave ihe best - m town but we can
say We believe we have tne bes' m town
Advertisers musl pay ,n advance ol insertion until credit rating .s established with
I
Tne Lantern The Lantern reserves the ngnt to requi-e advance paymeni tor
advertising or lo refect advertising il me adverser is delinquent in paymeni or
advertise r s credit is impaired
v. Advertisers on contracts will lurmsh The Lanlem with a ralehoioer ad ol Ihe
mimmum size m the contract lor use in contract period the advertiser does not
covide an ad
l . Tearsneels m limited numbers wili be furnished to advertisers lor any display
advertising run in Tne Lantern The Lanlem reserves Ihe ngni 10 charge 5 cents a
cooy for large numbers ol learsheels
m Aoveniser agrees to indemml y and hold harmless the Ohio Slate University, its
Boa»a ol Truslees. and its odicers agents and employees from and aga>nst
any and an loss cost and expense including reasonable attorney lees (esuiimg
irom ¦- 3 publication by me Lantern ol Advertiser s advertisement
Aavt-Miseis m me Ohio Slate Lantern agree mat mey will not represent
uu-Tuseivos m anyway as being endoised by the Ohio State Universiiy
a
D

Complete name , address and telephone number for each
advertiser is required , this information is for our records only
and moi available lo Ihe public All mail order advertisers are
i- 'Quni 'd lo submij sample/proof of product prior to

ing at Tennessee.
Fencing at North Carolina
State with North Carolina ,
Duke and Virginia.
Sunday
Women 's Basketball at
Michigan State.
Women 's Gymnastics at
Southern Illinois.
Inlramurals
Fri day .
Women 's
racquetball
meeting, Hot shot basketball
entries.
Saturday
Hot shot basketball.
Sunday
Family Recreation Instruction Program.
Monday
Men 's and women 's indoor
track , Bowling co-rec entries .

FOR RENT
UNFURNIS HED

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE now. No
children or pets $200/mo nth plus
$200 deposit. Mr. Schilling. 2682586.

N. 4TH - 1 bedroom apartmen t An.
phances 6 month lease $150 26?
6480
~
N 4TH St. - Quiet area Very iar „
older apartment Appliances, carpet
porches, parking. Absolutel y no peii
or children. $250 plus deposit 891
1870.

1 & 2 Bedroom a partments &
townhouses Southeast campus &
Victorian Village. These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.
204 E 14th . S140/month , all utilities
paid Clean , quiet , furnished , parking
& laundry. Larry 291-6090.
209-211 W. 10th- 2 bedroom apartment w i t h balcony, s t o v e &
refrigerator. $250, 443-8310 mornings.

242 E. 12TH ¦ 1 bedroom , new
carpeting, appliances , basement.
Now $200 486-7779

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom double!
Basement , gas heat , storms. Pets
okay. $275/month. 262-5920.

2473 INDIANOLA AVE ¦ $275/month.
Large half double. 6 rooms, 1 bath ,
full y carpeted 476-0760.

NORTH CAMPUS - 22 W. MaynardTlS
double. 2'bedrooms , living room , dining room , kitchen , bathroom , basement , applainces. Available now
$185, 291-3798 , 291-6420.

27 E. PATTERSON - 3 bedroom , V, double Appliances , clean , excellent location , off-street parking. 6 month
lease $300/month. 890-0041.

central air . television , telephone ,
linen supplied. $295/month also includes utilities food & laundry sevice.
Female only Call 239-1349 for interview.

KING AVE & Kenrry Rd - Close to west
campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $225. 1 year lease. No
pets. 889-8176 , 291-2592.

Furnished , modern efficiencies in
secured building near medical complex & law college. 1 Vi blocks from
24 hour super store A/C. carpet .
parking
laundry
&
off-streel
available.

Call12-7pm
299-9988
Furnished
Apartments
NO LEASE
Efficiencies

262-9988
488-3837
486-6660
299-9988

One Bedrooms
262-9988
274-7706
268-6878
Two Bedrooms

262-9988

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
110 W. 10th S 1599 Hunter- 3
bedroom townhouse , range ,
refrigerator , gas heat , carpet , adjacent to south campus, excellent location for law students , 6 month lease
minimum , 3 persons welcome.
$350/month , $300 security deposit.
291-5007 . 294-3661 or 445-8461
111 W. 10TH - 2 bedroom , stove *
refrigerator. $300/month , utilities
included. 443-8310 , mornings.
11TH BETWEEN High S Indianola. 2
bedroom. $200. No pets or children.
263-6301.
1, 2, 3 , 4 . 5. & 6 Bedrodm apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards , off-street welllighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.
1 - 2 BEDROOM w/appliances. Gas 5
water paid. $180/month. 299-8162 ,
261-8788.
12TH NEAR 4th • Modern 2 bedroom
carpet, appliances, a/c. $250. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804.
14TH EAST of 4th St • 1 bedroom , appliances , all utilities paid. Call Olde
Columbus Towne Realty. 291-2804.
1645 N. 4TH - 1 bedroom efficiency.
Utilities paid. 299-9013 . 262-1984.

MED COMPLEX- 1448 NEIL. Grad or
professional, very very, quiet. No
pets. No utilities. $220/month. 4211492 til midnight.

1709 N. 4th St. - Older 2 bedroom.
$230 includes all utilities. 890-4430.

r "
. . . SENSUAL SONIA

1
BRAGA . . EVEN LOOKS I
NAKED DURING THE
BARE MOMENTS WHEN I
SHE WEARS CLOTHES"
— LOU. TIMES

170 CHITTENDEN - Older efficiency.
Parking. $195 includes all utilities.
890-4430
1720 N. 4TH St. - 2 bedroom , utilities
paid , refrigerator & stove , clean,
$270 per month. 267-1836.
1770 SUMMIT ST - Newly renovated ,
carpeted , 2 bedroom apartment
available for immediate occupancy
Range , refrigerator , disposal , a/c.
Well lighted area. Will accommodate
3 persons nicely. $330 monthly. Call
Harry Esky, 481-8106 for appointment. Showe Realty Co., Broker.
1848 N. 4TH - 2 bedroom townhouse ,
new kitchen w/appliances, basement,
$250. Call 486-7779.
187 W NORWICH (corner of Neil) Deluxe 2 bedroom townhouse with
double carport. No children or pets.
Appliances , carpet, a/c. thermopane
w i n d o w s , gas heat , excellent
maintenance. $375. 262-1211.
18TH AVENUE near High St - 1st month' s r e n t f r e e . 2 b e d r o o m ,
$ 2 0 0 / m o n t h or 3 b e d r o o m s ,
$300/month, Olde Columbus Towne
Realty. 291-2804 .
18TH NEAR 4th - Modern 2 bedroom .
a/c. carpet , appliances. $230. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty. 291-2804.

¦
r'

i iPfl

Two Days
1 Only!! L
Thurs., January 20
5;00p.m. -9:15p.m.

Fri., January 21

7:15p. m. - 11:3Qpjn. ¦

1988 SUMMIT - 3 bedroom , excellent
location. Refrigerator , stove furnished. 889-2385 , 463-5843.
1 BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 Riverview Dr. 263-3995.
~
1 BEDROOM , SOUTH. Lease till June.
No pets. $175. 299-2900, 4211915 , 299-4420.
1 BEDROOM , close to University
Hospital
Paid utilities.
Newly
redecorated. 294 7293,
1 BEDROOM near Medical
$215 per month . 267-8721.

School

1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Grad student No pets. 66 E 18th Ave 2944598
1 BEDROOM ¦ 1308 DenmsonAve Partially furnished. A/c, disposal $ 170
885-9640 or 291-6536.

NORTH CAMPUS near Lane 8 HighTi
bedroom , laundry. $150 per month
299-6196.
NORTH - LARGE 1 bedroom dupieT
Stove 8 refrigerator. $170/month
491-1404.
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom Itaii
doubles. $230 , $250 8 $275. 4911404.
OPEN HOUSE - Owners home. 227 W .
Norwich (1 block north of Lane). Sonday. January 23 , 2pm-4pm. Completely remodeled, immaculate 3
bedroom Full basement , new appliances , storms, parking.

267-

OSU APARTMENT - North Campus. 2-3
Bedrooms. Available immediately
$250/month. 291-8633.

2 BEDROOM - New carpet 8 paint , a/c ,
modern appliances , gas heat , parking. $230, 488-7008.

OSU AREA - Extra nice 1 bedroom
apartment New carpeting, modern
kitchen 8 bath. Pets, lease , rents
negotiable. 378 Wyandotte. Office
open daily 9-5 . Sat. 9-3. 262-8797.

2 BEDROOM restored Victorian
8721.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c. carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 2630090, 10am-5pm; 891-4686 evenings , weekends.

1669 N. 4th • Modern 1 bedroom.
Carpet, a/c , parking. $210. 8904430.

REDUCED $50, plus 1st month' s rent
free. Utilities paid. 19th Ave. at Summit. 1 & 2 bedroom Furnished & semifurnished apartments. 9 month lease.
S195-S235. 291-3346 , 291-2804

2 BEDROOM apartment on Lane Ave.
$225 plus utilities. No pets or
children. 268-5189.

2 BEDROOM duplex on E. Oakland. All
utilities paid. Appliances , carpeting.
262-6480.

LOVELY 2 bedroom townhouse. Near
campus. Spacious and quiet. Evenings. 299-2734.

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment. 15
minute walk to campus - heat paid!
Prefer upperclassman or working
professional. No kids , no pets. 2910307 , 294-7802.

BEDROOMS - 1712 Summit.
Carpeted, off-street parking. $220
plus utilities 451-5162 . 457-2645.

2 BEDROOM , South , lease till June. No
pets. $210/month 299-2900 , 4211915.299-4420.

NO LEASE

NORTH - 3423 Maize Rd. ImmaculaTel
bedroom townhouse for quiet couple
1VS baths , appliances , private entrance , basement, patio. No pets or
children. $295. 262-1211.
NORTH 4TH 8 Chittenden -TbedroorrT
range 8 refrigerator. $230. Olde Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804 .

2

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

NICE 2 story home - Indianola Tve
North of Lane Ave. 2 bedrooms , yard
Newly redecorated. $310/month 9
or 12 month lease. 885-0000.

2-3 BEDROOM w/appliances. Partially
carpeted. $200/month & utilities.
299-8162. 267-8788.

290 E. 17th - 4 bedroom Vi double. Appliances , basement. $325. Kohr
Royer Griffith . Inc , 228-5547.

E. 15TH S 4TH • Deluxe 2 bedroom.
A/c. carpeted, laundry & parking.
$300,890-4430.

THURSDAY , JANUARY 20TH

publK .l!lOli

Buckeye Sports Calendar

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHE D

PATTERSON 8 HIGH - Large 1 bedroom
apartment. Available now. Stove fi
refrigerator. No lease. $175. 2281601.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Carpet , a/c , laundry, pool , no pets. 1 bedroom -$190.
2 bedroom -$220. 1 year lease. 2676623or 262-4127.
-

2 S 3 BEDROOM townhouse apartm e n t s . C l o s e to O S U . Full
basements. Families only. No dogs.
235-6700.

SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS- 2
bedroom townhouse. luka 8 Summit.
Reduced rate. Resident manager ,
299-4715

3-5 Bedroom apartments & lA doubles.
Southeast campus. These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649. 4pm.6pm , Mon-Fri.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Spacipus efficiency.
New carpet 8 paint , gas heat , parking. $135,488-7008.

35 W. OAKLAND - 3-5 bedrooms. Excellent
condition. Stove &
refrigerator. $400. No pets. Security
deposit. 299-2330, 299-4005.
395 E. 12th Ave. - New two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, central air , gas
heat. Near shopping center. Offstreet parking. $230/month. Call
868-8888. 866 4279.
3

BEDROOMS - 1712 Summit.
Carpeted , off-street parking. $330
plus utilities. 451-5162 , 457-2645.

3

BEDROOM
h o u s e - Range ,
refrigerator , parking. Near campus.
443-9768 , 294-4800.

4 BLOCKS NORTH of campus. Large,
clean apartment. Partially furnished.
Private parking. $220/month. 2637197.
50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
Vi double. Remodeled , carpeted , insulated , storms, new furnace , offstreet parking. 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 . 267-7943
66 W. 10th - Efficiency, utilities paid ,
furnished 299-9426.
6 MONTH lease. Large 1 bedroom on
Summit Carpeting, appliances , sunporch . $150. 262 6480.
97-105 E. 9th Ave. - 2 bedroom
townhouse. 8 month Ie3se. No pets.
$230.236-1041 . 258.0559.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE -Immaculate new
one bedroom apartment for mature
tenant. No children or pets. Appliances , carpet, private entrance ,
a/c. thermopane windows. $230
262-1211.
VICTORIAN
bedroom
plainces,
facilities.

VILLAGE - 111 W. 1st. 1
apartment. Carpeting, apoff-street parking, laundry
$205,262-6480.

9TH AVENUE - All sizes. Office; 35 W.
9th Ave. Open Saturday 8 Sunday 14pm . Monday-Thursday ll-7pm , Friday ll-4pm. 299-6840 , 291-5416.
AIRY 1 bedroom a p a r t m e n t
$170/month 8 utilities
Lease
through August. W 9th Ave. 2997046 before 9:30 am or after 11:00
pm .
AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment 6 month lease. 1444 N. High.
Courtyard with barbecue area.
Carpet , central air, gas heat , appliances , laundry facilities 8 offstreet parking. $185. 262-6480.
AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment. Appliances , carpeting, laundry
facilities. Pets allowed. $180. 2626480.
~
CAMPUS AREA - 2454 N. 4th St. 2
bedroom , appliances, carpet , a/c.
$225/month . Myers Management ,
Inc.. 486-2933.
CHITTENDEN EAST of 4th - 2 bedroom ,
all utilities paid. $225. Olde Columbus Towne Realty. 291-2804.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 3 bedroom
apartment. $117/month. V; block
from campus. Off-street parking,
carpeted , a/c , available now. 2971053 , 299-7413.
COZY 2 bedroom - 1 block North ,
overlooking Tuttle Park. $239. 8915483.

SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block from campus. Just remodeled throughout.
New bathroom. 50 E. Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms , off-street parking, s t o v e & r e f r i g e r a t o r .
$400/month group; $100/month individual. Available February 1st. 2686766 evenings , Dave.
SUMMIT ST. near Hudson. 3 bedroom
duplex. Appliances , carpet , off-street
parking. 6 month lease. $215. 2626480.
THREE BEDROOM , spacious Vi house 62 W Maynard. Backyard, garage.
$275/month 8 utilities. 268-7739
TULLER NEAR Frambes. 3 bedroom
townhouse. Range 8 refrigerator
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804
TWO SINGLES - Appliances furnished ,
off-street parking. 1 four bedroom
house. Victorian Village. 299-8673 ,
268-151 latter 4:00.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE • 400 W. 6th Ave.
3 bedroom , 2 story house. Appliances , basement. $550/month.
Myers Management , Inc.. 486-2933.
WEST NORWICH - 3 bedroom , storm
windows , insulation , carpeting, appliances. 2 car garage. Nicel $275.
457-5689. 262-1110.
SOUTH CAMPUS - All sizes. Gas 8 electric paid. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Open
Saturday 8 Sunday 1.4pm , MondayThursday ll-7pm , Friday ll-4pm.
299-6840.291-5416.
OSU AREA - Extra large 3 bedroom
house. Carpeting, hardwood floors.
Lots of natural woodwork. 2300 Summit. Pets, lease , rents negotiable. Office open daily 9-5. Sat. 9-3. 2628797.

220 E. LANE
Corner of
Lane & Indianola

Bright , spacious 2 bedroom
modern
apartments
in
building with lighted oftRange ,
street
parking.
refrigerator , disposal , a/c,
carpeting. 1-4 persons accepted. From $225-$3 10.
Negotiable lease.
Stop by today
12-6
or Call

294-7707
1 BR Apis
(Victorian Village
2 BR Apis & Townhouses
OSU 4 Victorian Village
3 BR Apis 4 Townhouses
4 BR Townhouses (New)
4 BR Townhouses
5 BR Houses
5 BR % Doubles

EAST , 6 miles , 2978 E. 10th, off
Cassady. 2 bedroom , basement.
$160,451-0102.

294-0198
10am-8pm , Mon-Sun
294-8649
4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri

GERMAN viLLAGE ^691 S. Front St. 1
bedroom , private entrance , gas heat ,
carpet , storage , laundry, no pets
P
$200,262-6062.

BRAND NEW
TOWNHO USES

HIGH 8 E. Patterson ¦ 2 bedroom
townhouse
Living room , dining
room , kitchen Appliances furnish ed
Full basement Gas heat. Newl y
redecorated 1 year tease, deposit required 451-0786 or 889-5050
HOUSES • SOUTH camp us
4-5
bedrooms No pets. $280 299-2900
299-4420.
MODERN 2 bedroom apar tment - 29
King Ave. W/w carpe ting, applian ces
laundry, parking. $245/month Lease
8 deposit. 221-6072: 291-7112
evenings.

_
185-2ZS
235-300
360-401
600-700
425-SOO
550-650
550-650

Brand New 4 bedroom townhouses
on Indianola belween 8iri S «»
si
Avenues 2 blocks East o( High
inThese units lealure maximum
appliances
new
sulation ,
smow
carpeti ng, air-conditio ning,
s ee
detectors , well-lighted o"- "
cathes"
parking, skylights and
ceilings
294-0198
10am-8pm , Mon-Sun
294-8649
tpnvSpm Mon '^,',Lr» -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
VICTO RIAN VILLAGE. One bedroorr
garden apartment. 299-6848.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
285 E. 14th AVh.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

78 W. 10th Ave. -4 bdrm duplex
111 W. Hudson-2 bdrm townhouse
180 W.Patte rson-2 bdrm
90 E. 14th A»e.-2 &drm
30 E. Lane-2 bdrm (furnished)
80-82 W. Dodridge-f . 2'/ibdrm
2695 Neil Awe-2 bdrm
118 W.Dodridge-2 bdrm
63 W. Maynard-3 bdrm duplex
46 W. 10th Ave.1 bdrm
98 King Ave. -1 bdrm
102 King Ave. -4 bdrm house
65-69 W. Starr Ave .-Efficiency
1615 Highland-Efliciency

PELLACO.
291-2002
52 E. 15th

SPECIAL
MICROWAVE
We will furnished a microwave when
you rent a 3 bedroom , or larger unit
This ad m ust accompany application.

NO RTH-EASTSOUTH
"All Round Campus "
STOP IN NOW

for a complete FREE lis!, plus campus area map with a (me selection of
campus area aparlmenls. 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW
50 E. 12th-Rooming house. $125
Furnished 299-1642
1989 luka-Rooming house. $110150/month. Laundry, utilities included.
31 E. Pallerson-1 bdrm , dining
room, parking Nice $210
14 & 22 E. 12th-2 bdrm Super location Renl negotible
2371 Summit-Vi double . 3 bdrm .
Near Hudson. Rent
appliances
negotiable.
1731-35 N.4th-2 S 3 bdrm apis.
107-109 E. 11lh-3 bdrm Vi double
Super price 8 location Parking.
122 E. 11th-2 bdrm , 2 baths Ap
pliances. parking Close to campus
340 E. 19th-Modern brick 3 bdrm
' apts with courtyard, a / c 299-0728
2359 Summit- '/! double. 3 bdrm ,
room
Rent
basemen! , dining
negotiable
160 E. 11th- '/! double, great location Rent negotiable.
1909 Waldeck-Townhouse.
3-4
Rem
location
bdrms
Good
negotiable
116 E.11th-4 bdrms Near.campus,
roomy Let ' s deal
57 E Patte rson-fi dbl 2 baths ,
carpet , appli , pkg. Renl negotiable
92 W. 9th-8 bdrm house. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
31 E. 16th-2 bdrm townhouse Close
to campus. Rent negotiable.
371-73 Chittenden- '/* double. 3
bdrms. Rent negotiable.

BUCKEYE
REALTORS Inc.
100 E. 11th Ave.
Open10-5-M-Sal.
Ofl-street parking
Your Rental Hq.
where our resident is our most valuble asset 24 hour maim. & a
fulltime staff working for you
Member Columbus Apartment Assoc.
Certified Property Management

BUCKEYE REALTORS , INC
Property Managers
100 E. 11th Ave.
Open 10-5,6

days

294-5511
Drive to the olfIce
with parking available

Office:1 00E. 11th Ave

NOTICE

H E L P WA N T E D

HELPWANTED

APPOINTMENT SETTER - $5 hourly.
Joblist, $ 4 5 t e e , 263-1294.

EDITOR ASSISTANT need tree lance
magazine. Interested parties only call
445-7192.

RENT IN nice Upper Arl ington home.
Male grad student. Washer/dryer ,
off-street parking. Close to campus.
No lease, utilties paid. 4 8 6 - 7 2 3 2
after 6pm

Large 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with lighted oilstreet parking, range, refrigerator .
disposal , A / C . carpeting

ROOM A V A I L A B L E now 292 East 15th
Ave. Call Shah . 291-4177 after 6.
Rent$120.

Suitable lor 2-4 persons.
From $310

SINGLE DORM contract tor sale Winter
8 Spring quarter Dianna . 294 3442.
Will negotiate

HEAT SHOT WATER
F U RNISHED

451-4005

.

291-8024

MODERN
2 Bedroom Apartments
Range ,
refrigerator , disposal , a / c . carpel
No pets. Responsible fair management with prompt attention to
maintenance. Slop by or call resident manager.
1991 N. 4lh , $220
294-9053 or 291-3283
The Wright Co., Realtors
228-1662

Professional S t u de n t s

1370 Highland

Sparkling 2 bedroom townhomes
with lull basement , 154 baths , appliances , oil-street
parking, 5
minute walk - Ballelle or OSU Very
clean S neal Call Kohr Royer
Gri f fi t h, Inc., 228-5547. Alter 5pm ,
157-4436.

UNFURNISHED

* FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
From S220 to J297
Bus to OSU
Call 267-7831
UNIVERSITY A R M S APTS

ROOMS
175 E. 13th • Shared bath and kitchen.
Furnished. 299-4561 . 846-2155.
179 E. 16th - Furnished rooms.
$130/month , all utilities included
Call 876-2723.
204 E. 14th- S150/month. Large room,
very clean & quiet, furnished. All
utilities paid. Laundry, oil-street
parking. Larry, 261-9010
33 E 14th ¦ V, block to oval Large
front room for girl. Private. Parking.
488-5085.
4 1 E 1 7 T H - Hall block Irom High
S t r e e t . Clean , quiet , furnished
rooms. Big enough for 1 or 2 people.
J132-$150. utilities paid. Laundry
phone, kitchen. 291-4142
"¦61 E. 12th - Large 1 room efficiency.
$ 1 9 0 / m o n t h . F u r n i s h e d , paid
utilities. Laundry, parking. Larry 2916090.
75 W. 11th - Unfurnished rooms. Nice
& clean. Cooking facilities. Call 8614221
96 E. WOODRUFF - Single rooms. A/C .
carpet. All utilities paid. 3-12 month
lease. $135-$145. 866-0659.
FORMER FRATERNITY houses - Co-ed.
kitchen , laundry. Call 299-4521 ,
299-7991 or 263-2636
90 I 12th S360 lo
GIRLS ' ROOMS
$400'quarter . Call 294-2800 or 2913852.
GRAD STUDENTS or professionals.
278 E. 14th Ave. Large rooms , furnished or unfurnished Carpeted ,
private entrance. From $105 , includes utilities. Resident manager .
299-3665. Kohr Royer Griffith . Inc..
228-5547.
IDEAL FOR study. Modern building,
nicel y furnished , carpeted
t h r o u g h o u t , k i t c h e n s , laundry
facilities. Clean , all conveniences.
Single & double, co ed. 291-5996 ,
239 0088
LARGE ROOMS for gentlemen. Cooking No pets. Parking extra . 290 E.
15th Ave. 291-3954.
SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block Irom campus. Just remodeled throughout.
New b3throom. 50 E. Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms, off-street park& refrigerator.
ing, s t o v e
$400/month group; $100/month individual. Available February 1st. 2686766 evenings. Dave.
WOMEN'S ROOMS w i t h kitchen i laundry privileges. 195 E. 14th Ave 2943096 . Cindy after 5 pm..

NOTICE

WIN MOVIE PASSES
To COLUMBIA PICTURES'

GANDHI

"Generations to come will scarce believe
that such a one as this ever in flesh and
blood walked upon this earth"
So wrote Professor
Mahatma Gandhi.

ROOMS
MEN • 84 E. lzth. Furnished , ciean ,
quiet. $390/quarter. 299-9420 or
488-7208.

Albert

Einstein

of

Tell us, in 15 words or less , what you'd write
of Gandhi .

ROOMS FOR rent - 965-3642.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
1-2 FEMALES to share nicely furnished
3 bedroom house w i t h laundry
facilities. $100 S V, utilities. 151 E.
5th Ave. 299-7429 . 2 6 7 - 3 4 5 7
17TH S SUMMIT ,
$105/month 8 1/7
furnished. 299-0058.

own room ,
utilities, un-

FEM ATE • FURNISHED , modern apartment , walk to OSU , $120/month 8
1*3 utilities. 291-6577,
FEMALE GRADUATE student - 2
bedroom apartment. Northwood,
$ 8 0 / m o n t h 8 V, u t i l i t i e s .
Washer/dryer . 262-2953.
FEMALE
NEEDED d e s p e r a t e l y .
$100/month. Furnished, summer
rent tree. 231-9219 before 10 am.
FEMA LT ROOMMATE to share 2
bedroom deluxe modern apartment
(Highland at King). $140 S V,
utilities, 291 0886 or 299-3251.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted , new
townhouse, furnished. Rent $150 ,
share utilities. Own bedroom 8
bathroom. Call 299-0906
FEMALE • SHARE home , furnished,
laundry, close to OSU. $125 S
utilities. 268-9211,

ART ASSISTANT needed tor free lance
magazine. Must know Spectype. illustrations & paste up. Interested
parties only, call 445-7192.

EXCELLENT SUMMER counseling opportunities for men and women who
are interested in serving boys and
girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their
ph y s i c a l , mental and s p i r i t u a l
development. Only those persons
who will dedicate their wholehearted
efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should
apply. One must have ability to teach
in one or more of our specialized activities. College students, teachers ,
and coaches should apply- Camp
Thunderbird. located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte. N.C.. is an
ACA
accredited camp member ,
specializing in water sports (sailing,
water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed
on the land sports (general athletics ,
tennis , golf , a r c h e r y , riflery and
Horseback
riding,
backpacking).
white-water canoeing and tripping
are e x t r a s in our excellent program.
For further information w r i t e or call
G. William Climer , Jr ., Director ,
Camp Thunderbird. Route 7 , Box 60 ,
Clover , S.C., 29710 (803-8312121).
~
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER for occai
sional sitting of 18 month child.
References required. 267-4416.

COLLEGE STUDENTS need ext ra
money ? Dancers needed , willing to
train Beautiful atmosphere. Pay daily. 861-0777.
COUNSELORS - FOR boys camp in
Maine. Openings in most specialities .
Write: Camp Cedar . 1758 Beacon
St . Brookline. Mass. 02146. or call
617-277-8080.
COUNSELORS: CO-ED children's camp
6/22northeastern Pennsylvania.
8/23/83. Swim (W.S.I.). canoeing,
tennis , gymnastics , w a t e r s k i , basketball , soccer , baseball , woodworking,
fine arts, photography, modern
dance , guitar , computer science,
nature , drama director . Unusual opportunity. Camp Wayne , 570 Broadway, Lynbrook , N.Y, 11563. Apt 1IB.
CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14-$28.000 year.
C a r r i b e a n, H a w a i i , World. Call
Cruiseworld fo Guide, Directory.
N e w s l e t t e r . 1-(916) 973-1111. Ext.
OSU.
DELIVERY CLERK. Hiring now. Call
Joblist, $45 fee. 263-1294.

GENERAL OFFICE - Light
. Joblist , $45 fee. 263-1294.

EARN $200-5400 weekl y working at
home. No experience necessary, all
ages welcome. National company. For
free information send self-addressed, '
stamped envelope to; .Homepay, Box
131A , Areata . Ca 95521.

MODELS WANTED (Immediately). Male
& female, experience not necessary,
, for catalog, newspaper , TV , fashion
shows, photography, and magazines.
Not an escort service. Also portfolios , $150. Call Mon thru Sat., 17pm , The .Models Group, 888-5082,
6663 Huntley Rd.. S u i t e S .
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - Young people
to sell flowers. Parttime , fulltime.
861-1654.

FEMALE WANTED to share large
house. $96/month plus 1/4 utilities.
294-1764,

OFFICE CLERK - Hiring Parttime.
Joblist. $45 fee, 263-1294 ,

FEMALE/MALE - Share 4 bedroom
townhouse. W. 9th, $150/month 8
utilities. 291-3415,

PAINTER/CLEANER - Will train. Many
positions available, Joblist , $45 fee ,
263-1294

HOUSE TO share- single or couple.
Completel y furnished. Washer/dryer.
Nice Winter quarter. $200. 2914056
LIVE IN home of handicapped female
OSU employee. Exchange room for
personal care assistance. 8am-5pm ,
421-3818; 6pm-11pm , 888-2979.
MALE - SHARE 4 bedroom home. Room
unfurnished. $135/month , utilities
paid. 2329 Indianola Ave. 268-7886 ,
Todd.
MALE - SHARE 2 bedroom partially furnished. Good location. Apartment
rent $115. 299-0852.
MALE - SHARE 4 bedroom a p a r t m e n t
$127 8 1/4 utilities. 114 E. Norwich.
291-6778.
MALE/FEMALE roommate. Excellent
location . 1 block from oval. Call 4438468.
MODERN TOWNHOUSE , graduate
students only. $103/month & 1/3
utilities. Own , bedroom
and
bathroom. 3 blocks from campus.
294-6007 . evenings.
NEED FEMALE to share expenses , two
bedroom , up 8 downstairs. $125,
299-0065,
RENT MY room please. $120/month until Sept. 1/3 utilities. 291-9818. Ken"ie N
ROOM FOR professional student only.
Clean , quiet private environftient.
A/c , no pets, fireplace. Gary. 4216926.
SHARE 3 bedroom house in Bexley.
Furnished, laundry. Reasonable. Male
or female. 231-2363.
SPECIAL STUDENT Fee - "Two can live
cheaper than one " We can find a
responsible, compatible roommate to
share living expenses. Roommate
Referals, 1550 Old Henderson Rd.
457-8443.

SUBLET
2 BEDROOM , MODERN and carpeted
apartment. Rent 8 lease negotiable.
291-0886 or 299-3251.
LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse. A/C .
basement , dishwasher . 1'/; baths low gas bills - $350. 109 W. Duncan .
Apt C. 263-4201. 764-0124.

PARTTIME ELECTRONIC techinician
for computer
image generation [
equipment used in visual flight \
simulation research. Should have I
familiarity with some combination of I
the following: PDP-11 , RT-ll .l
MACRO-11.
FORTRAN , BASIC. J
digital logic design including bit-slice I
logic {AM 2900). Start immediately
*
for training by current techinician. I
Contact
Dr. D e a n H. O w e n , :
Psychology Dept., 422-7641.
PHONE HELP needed. $4-$6. Joblist , J
$45 fee . 263-1294.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE for evening I
server & cocktail waitperson. Stop by
for applications between 10am-5pm ,
Monday-Friday, James Tavern , 160
W. Wilson Bridge Rd, Worthington.
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS' - Are you in- I
t e r e s t e d in p e r s o n a l g r o w t h ?
Available 6/22-8/23/83? Love working with children? If so , w r i t e Camp
Wayne , 12 Allevard St., Lido Beach ,
N.Y. 11561. Include your telephone
number.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE needed to
sell advertising for local magazine.
Experience helpful but not absolutely
necessary. Please call 445-7192 during business hours.
SECRETARIES - START at $4/hour.
Joblist. $45 fee , 263-1294.
STOCK PERSON - Can start immediately. Joblist. $45 fee, 263-1294.
STUDENTS - WIVES need extra money?
Sell Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Commission sales. 263-4095,

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED for occaisiona.
help with housecleamng. 267-4416,

Graduate
Administrative
A SS O Ci 3 t G
Two positions available at WOSUAM
Both
positions
are
20
hours/week Salary is $480/month
plus lee waiver. Must be an OSU
graduate
student
carrying
a
minimum ot 7 credit hours & a
background in journalism / communications with production or
broadcast reporting / newscasting
experience. Hours of work are Sat &
Sun. or Mon-Fri. Positions require
lape editing, copywriting, recording,
lyping & editing skills. Mai! resume
lo: Mr. Howard Ornsteln , News
Di r ecto r, WOSU Radio , 2400
Olentangy River Rd., Columbus ,
Ohio 43210.

Mother 's Restaurants
We are looking for good people to
join our team. Mother ' s Restaurants
are being renovated , our totally new
decor will feature even cozier dining
and a full bar with dance floor. We
will be offering a full menu with many
fresh pastas and other specialities.
Applications are being accepted lor
all positions. Fulltime, parltime,
evening and daytime work are
a v a ila bl e Please appl y in pe rso n
Monday-Friday, 9am-11am. No
phone call please. Mothe r's
Res taurants:
.
. c t >, •
4056 W. Broad St.

WAITRESSES OR waiters. Must be
available 11:00 - 3:00 daily. Apply:
OSU Golf Course Clubhouse, 3605
TremontRd. 422-8028.
WILL TRAIN - Full or parttime available.
Joblist , $45 fee , 263-1294.
WORK WITH kids - Start now. Joblist ,
$45 fee , 263-1294.
*

SPRING QUARTER , bedroom , share
rest of house. Rent and pets
negotiable. 267-9903.

FOR RENT
UNFURNIS HED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

ALTERNATIVE
YOUTH WORKER

FOR SALE
BASS AMPLIFIER . 50 w a t t s • $100. Diamond Pendant - $100. 3:30-7:00
488-9467 . John.
BEDDING - IRREGULARS , mattresses 8
box springs: Twin set $85: Full set
$95: Queen set $135: King set $195.
ALSO: Used bedding in all sizes. Mack
Bedding, 2608 Cleveland Ave 2622088.
BEER REFRIGERATOR with tap, carbon
dioxide tank , regulator. Call Steve
Kupanofl , 421-2297.
~
DISMUKES BOOK S Stamp Shop Rubber stamps 8 paperback books
Dismukes. 1565 N. High St. 4212284.

Position ope n in a wal k in c risis
center lor youth. Mature Juniorse nior. 24-32 hours-week. Nights ,
weekends , & evenings. Must be
available beyond June 1983.
S3.35/hour. Attitudes , values &
ed ucation compatible with alternative
huma n care se r vices
Apply
at
prerequisite.
Huckle be rr y House , 1421 Hamlet
St., 1 block east of 8th & Summi t
Aves.
Equal
Oppo rtunity
Employer. M/F.

«
«

S S M O N E Y $$

Every student needs a g reat paying
suenmer job! Wou ld you like 10 make
$i200/month , gain valuable experience for your major , and
relocate outside Ohio 'Don'l delay!
Interviews held TODAY ONLY ,
Holiday Inn on Lane , Rm 1122 at
1:00 o r Ohio U nion , Presidents
Lounge at 3:30 and 6:30 . Please

be on t i m e .

Culinary Major
For eight-week summer camp chef
position Three meals daily serving
200. Located Pennsylvania.
Call (215) 224-2100

WANTED
BASEBALL 8 FOOTBALL cards - Immediate C3sh paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940 1975. 864-3703.
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold , High
school class rings , silver , coins ,
jewelry, diamonds 8 precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th A v e ) 299-7536.
MARRIED COUPLES needed to participate in research project investigating martial communication of
spouses. You might find the participation rewarding and you might
discover possible strengths and
weaknesses in your marriage. A pproximately 45 minutes duration. It
interested , please call: Grady Baccus ,
Clinical Psycholoev. 422-6649.

FOR RENT
1 DAY GARAGE on East Lane (1 block
from High). $35/month. 262-6480.
NEAR 14TH 8 Summit. 1 car garage for
auto storage only. $ 2 5 / m o n t h .
Available 2/5/83. 261-8191 after 6.
PARKING SPACES for rent - Chittenden
S High. Call Mike , 9-5 , 294-4343.
~
PORTABLE
REFRIGERATORS
$20/quarter plus $5.00 deposit. For
delivery within 24 hours. 764-1884 .
252-0630.

COMMERCIA L
RENTAL
2 SMALL ollices S 300 sq. It. studio.
Excellent condition, Bath available.
$100/month plus e lectricity, 1864
Summit, 291-2992.

1974 MAZDA . $485. New back brakes ,
runs good. 488-5367 (9am-12am).
ABEL MOTORS- Your automotive
supermarket. Good used cars- cheap
transportation a specialty. Good used
and rebuilt parts for do-it-yourself
repairs. Quality repairs , from body
work to tune-ups Check w i t h us
before you dispose of your used,
wrecked or |unk car , for the best cash
price available. (614) 263 5027 ,
1145 E. Hudson St. Hours 9-5
weekdays . 9-12 Sat
CAMARO '74 ¦ AM/FM stereo, mag
wheel. Good condition, $800. 2998993 after 5pm.
INEXPENSIVE , DEPENDABLE transportation 71 Chevy Impala. $350 Call
4 2 1 - 7 9 3 3 evenings

LOST
BLUE FRAME glasses/blue eyeland case
in Ohio Union, 1-4-83, 451-3375,
evenings.

DRAWING
TABLE S - Versatile ,
beautiful oak , $60 and up. Gibson
Designs 291-9274 , 1-800-323-6556.

DOG - B L A C K / w h i t e . Med height and
coat. South campus area. Reward
299-5236.

ELECTRIC PIANO , Univox - Has been
cleaned and tuned, excellent condition S amplifier. 291-0898.

GOLD BRACELET Lost It found please
call 263-8454 weekdays. Reward

ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER ,
Daisywheel , correction , triple pitch ,
memory. New! $1100 value. Only
$650, 261-6153.
EVERYTHING IN flags/poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.
F I N E
S H A K L E E
n u t r i lional household pesonal care products available now Campus area
299-2566.
JORDASH JEANS - Size 32W. 32L . new
$25 8 like new brown leather jacket
size 38 , $50. Call 299-9031: 5:306:30pm.

FOUND
2 CATS - Black w/yellow eyes , also
orange & white cat Friendly. Need
homes as it is getting cold outside.
299-9361.

TYPING
10 YEARS experienced typist. Fast, accurate, 836-5087 alter 1pm.
15 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
theses , term papers, etc. IBM Selectric Elite. 451-6674.
19 YEARS experience, IBM Selectric II.
Dissertations , these, terms , M.S..
486 7400.

LAMPS - $21 , desk or wall, must see!
Flexible-arm , 4-way clamp. 4 colors
or $35 tor brass or chrome. Gibson
Designs . 291-9274 or 1-800-3236556.

1 DAY SERVICE tor short papers. Typ ing/editing • manuscripts , theses ,
dissertations,
p a p e r s . English
graduate student. 261-7417.

MARANTZ 2238B Receiver , Technics
turntable, RTR speakers. Best offer.
Call evenings. 294-1124.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
theses, term papers Northland areaIBM Correcting Selectric III. 2670716.

OLYMPIA MANUAL typewriter with
large type face for lectures , television scripts , elementary schools, etc
2 years old; hardly used Excellent
condition . $275. 888-1083. mornings or evenings.
RACING BIKE , 10 speed , EC. must sell.
$80. 291-9187 , 6-7pm.
SONY CASSETTE music tapes. $1.79 ¦
60 minute CHF; $1.99 ¦ 90 minute.
Minimum ten ' tapes. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Gibson Designs 2919274 , 1 800-323-6556.
STEREO EQUIPMENT - Quality brand
components , low prices. Offer many
lines not usually available in Columbus. Call for prices & appointment.
424-8418, Ben.
STEREO S AUDIO equipment. Over 100
brands discounted. Full warranty.
Sensible Sound , 261-1009.

TV .ADMIRAL 25 inch , needs an antenna. Best offer. Tom , 436-8982.

RENTALS
LIMITED - TV S , s t e r e o s ,
refrigerators. Lowest rates 8 highest
qual ity. 299-369 0 (24 hours).

First 10 entries received 12 noon TODAY at the
Drake Union Bookstore win 2 movie passes.
A Drake Union Event

MEETING and/or office space available.
Close to campus.
$100/month.
Buckeye Realtors , 294-5511.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES , awards, engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy. 3341 N. High St. 2610416.

1345 Morse Rd.

r
r
^
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WAITER/WAITRESS applications being
accepted for evening. Appl y in person
at Olentangy Village Tavern , 2931 N.
High St. 262-6300. Must be over 21.

WORK and play in the beautiful Black
Hills of South Dakota: Employment
opportunity from
April
1 to
November 1, 1983 in Food and
Beverage operation. The historic
Ruby House at the toot of Mt.
SD.
Rushmore
in K e y s t o n e .
Guaranteed monthl y salary with room
and board paid , bonus plan. For
detailed information and application
forms, write to Debbie Mudge, Rapid
K e y s t o n e Co., P.O. Box
163 ,
K e v s t o n e . S D 57751.

LARGE BEDROOM for female , first
floor ot house, washer/dryer, 1 block
from campus. $130 8 utilities. Donna
299-1008 . 421-7665.

typing.

AUTOMOTIVE

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

TYPEWRITER PROBLEMS? Low cost
repairs/used t y p e w r i t e r s . Factory
trained OSU student. 261-6153.
9am-8pm.
UNFINISHED .BOOKCASES. Durable,
handmade, all wood construction.
$90. Call Tom , afternoons , 2677887.
WEDDING INVITATIONS- 30% oil on
wedding invitations. 15% off on wedding stationary 8 accessories. We
have a large selection of the most
popular albums. Business stationary,
personal stationary, 8 graduation
cards at 15% off. By appointment only. 764-9624
WORD PROCESSOR , 64k micro , dual
disks , NEC , spinwriter , all under
$4000.422-2310.

Home Comp ut er Hob by?
5 Compuedit VDT'S; with 9 inch
screen ,
attached
standard
keyboards with char, del , insert
4K
char
and line , scrolling,
memory. I/O capability. Build yoilr
own programs , games etc.. $350
Also available 2 shafstall . floppy
disk drives $600 each.
Call 422-6749 , days , 422-1527 afte r
6pm

REAL ESTATE

BEECHWOLD AREA - By owner. 483 E.
Beaumont Rd. 3 bedroom. 2Vi bath
with w / w carpetong. Formal dining
room , kitchen eating area and family
room. White 2 story w i t h aluminum
siding, a/c, back yard , deck and 2V2
garage. Asking $78 ,900. Moving out
of town. No agents. 268-5189,
SABBATICAL SHRANGRI-LA. 65 acres.
Wooded plateau with several dwell. ings and interesting Ohio history.
Producing oil wells 8 secluded campground add income. Write your book
overlooking quiet scenic valley. 1
hour drive from Worthington. Near
fishing, boating & Dillon State Park.
Owner financing possible. Don
Brubaker , 486-0880. RE/MAX North ,
451-0800

MOBILEHOMES

AUTOMOTIVE
Electra.

ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typistTerm
papers , theses , etc.
Reasonable , Correcting typewriter .
267-8807 , alter 5:30
ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED , and fast
typist. IBM Selectric. Campus location. Bonnie. 262-3162.
"
ACCURATE . EXPERIENCED typist.
Resume and tetter writing. Campus
location. 876-7216 , 488-4768.
AGORA
MALL o f f i c e - Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Stored on magnetic disks. Accurate & beautiful finished work. '
Resumes 8 letters w r i t t e n by professionals. Academy Communication
Services, across Irom Ohio Union .
1714 N, High St. 294-4443 8 2944444.
BETTY'S TYPING Service. 486-4043
after 5:30pm,
DISSERTATIONS. THESES only. Tape
transcription. Former
legal
secretary, near High Street. 2672180,
"
EXPERIENCED PROFFESSIONAL , 27
years. Will do theses , papers , correspondence, resumes. Same day
sevice in some cases. Call 457-7105
for reasonable rates.
FAST , ACCURATE , and experienced
typist. Yung. 268-1717.
FORMER ADMINISTRATIVE secretary,
25 years experience. Theses, dissertations, statistical-symbol typing.
Hourly rate. Arlington. Call 4572322.
PERFECT R E S U L T S g u a r a n t e e d .
Olivetti Praxis
Correcting.
$1.00/page. Campus
area;
pickup/delivery
negotiable. 2618040.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Dissertations , theses, papers , manuscripts
Selectric II correcting. References.
274-4718.
"
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word processor. Dissertations , theses , etc.
Full service including copying.
Special rates for students and professors. Call 464-1461.

~
DISSERTATIONS ,
TYPING
manuscripts, theses, IBM Selectric II
263-5845.
TYPING - FAST, accurate service.
Theses - dissertations - legal , IBM
Correcting Selectric . 262-0077.
TYPING - FAST , accurate , reasonable.
Pickup and delivery. Call Jean . 8885121.
TYPING - .OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes , papers, etc. Prompt service. Office Annex , 457-0928.
TYPING: WILL type papers , resumes ,
cover letters, etc. Jennifer after
4:30.268-4606.

Emergency, Rush
While you wait; experienced professionals. Any size job.
263-9006 or 261-6264

CHILD CARE
WILL BABYSIT after 1pm weekdays
Lots of experience Also experience
with retarded children. 263-6017.

SERVICE
A - l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.
"
ARTISTS CANVAS stretchers! Standard sizes or custom built to your
Specifications. 876-7216
DISSERTATION , MANUSCRIPT^ and
report preparation. Word processing.
Technical editing. 253-0198.
"
EDITING^ REWRITING, research for
dissertations, theses, papers, etc.
Professional assistance for quality
work and better grades. 889-7326.
EDITING -SPECIALIZING in techntcal
writingProposals,
reports,
manuscripts, dissertations. Call Nancy, 268-9770 evenings.
FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center . 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
8:30am-10:00pm.
~
HAVE
TRUCK? wilK move! Good
references. Fee includes gas. Butch ,
253-6176.
PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory & appreciation. Mark Sopp.
267-8529. OSU Master of Music, f

^
PIANO NEED tuning? ' "14 ' years m
business. Mark Sopp, dayv'night , 2678529.

PIANO TUNING & repair . Prompt, professional service. Member Piano
Technicians Guild. Burkhalter Piano
Tuning. 268-9770.
REPAIR OF all name brand receivers ,
turntables & tapedecks. This includes
CB' s. car stereo & audio visual equipment. Estimates given & ^l work
guaranteed. Contact Philip Davis ,
Room 5. Lord Hall or call 422-2345.
RESUMES - Emergency, rush , while you
wait; edited , typed, or completely
written by professional w r i t e r s . 2616264.
RESUMES- WE do it your way: Writing.
editing, or just typing and printing.
Job search assistance. Experienced
Career D e v e l o p m e n t
Adviser .
Academy Communication Services .
Agora Mall- 1714 N. High St. 2944443.
SKILLED CARPENTER - 12 years experience in home improvement,
restoration & maintenance. Very
reasonable rates. Dependable. Steve ,
261-0048.
THESIS BINDING, gold imprinting.
Quick service, walk to OSU. The Little Bindery, 291-6700. evenings only.
WILL INSTALL & repair roofing, gutters
& garage doors. Carpentry & plumbing plus all types home remodeling.
299-2370
WRIGHTS
A U T O S e r v i c e - 879
Chambers Rd. West campus area. All
types maior & minor auto repairs for
foriegn and domestic cars. Call 2940119

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:
11t h & Summit
1165 E.Weber
4 686 Indianola
2801S. High
875 W. Mound

NOTICE
FOLK
DancersCOLUMBUS
Wednesdays , 8pm . St. Stephen 's, 30
W Woodruff. Everyone welcome!
MARY KAY Cosmetics - On campus
delivery. 457-0062.
MEERKAT BOOKSTORE. 3194 N. High
St. in Clintonville Square 261-7417.
Hours Monday-Friday. 10am-8pm:
Saturday 10am-6pm. Buy, sell 8
trade. Used paperback books , all
kinds.

Ballet Classes

RENTING? Invest your money! Less exp e n s i v e than a p a r t m e n t . Low
u t i l i t i e s . Completely furnished.
Washer 8 dryer. Exceptionally nice.
Near campus. Only $7500. 253-3456
after 4pm.
= ^__ &
^^=

2-door

ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Anything
typed. Jen . 457-6098 , 436-8779

QUALITY TYPING done by experienced
typist. Correcting typewriter. Pica or
Elite. 475-7270.

A BIT of country. Stylish 3 bedroom
ranch on 2 wonderful wooded acres.
Great room. 2 full baths. Attached 2
car garage. Close to Dublin/Muirfield.
Low
interest
f i n a n c i n g . Don
Brubaker , 486-0880. RE/MAX North .
451-0800.

1972 BUICK
£63-7630.

25 YEARS expedience. IBM Selectric.
Quality w o r k .
Term
papers ,
manuscripts, theses, dissertations.
263-5025.

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not
and will not knowingly accept advert i s e m e n t s that discriminate on the
basis ot SOX . race or creed , nor does It
print any advertising that violates city,
state or federal law.
IMPORTANT
S1.75 will be charged tor cancellation It
the ad has been set by the printers ,
it.00 wilt be charged tor changes of
one or two words. We must be notified
by 10AM for any c a n c e l l a t i o n s or
c h a n g e s l o r t h e l o l l o w l n g d a y.
Refunds must be picked up by the end
of the quarter In which the ad was pieced.
We do not accept advertisements for
the resale of t i c k e t s to Ohio S t a t e
University eventa.
»
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us If there Is an error by
10:00AM the first day your ad appears.
The Ohio State Lantern will not be
responsible tor typographical errors
except to cancel charge for s-ch portion of advertisement as msy have
been rendered valueleaa by such
typographical error. If you notify us
the first day of error we will repeat the
ad without charge. SORRY . IF WE ARE
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY .
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12 wordsSronsecutlve Insertions
S5.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
per column inch
S5.30
Advertising Agency
S6.16
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL
ADS (EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS).
Ottice Phone: 422-2638
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Before Noon.
2 Days Preceding Publication

$395.

1979 JEEP CJ7 Renegade - Hardtop,
low miles Lots of e x t r a s . Priced
right Sharp. 457-7237.

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE math - 2995511. 26 years experience Group
rates.
CHINESE (100 8 200 level). American^
trained in Taiwan. 262-2061 after
7:00pm
COMPUTER FuTOR ¦M.S.. experienc e
ed. patient. 299-9477 weekends ,
evenings after 6:30.

71 MAVERICK , runs well , body lair ,
with snow tires. 299-6442 aft er
5:00.

EXPERIENCED. CERTIFIED instructor!
Reading, Math , English , Speech .
Counseling. All learning areas 2624943.

75 CAMARO 51400 or negotiable 4^
speed
Call 475-1913 , 6:30pm10:00pm.

MATH TUTOR • 100 8 200 level
courses. 6 yea rs experience Call
anytime, 294-0607

%J
^^ k
M
b

Adults & Children
Lois
Brown
253-I266
55 E.Blake Ave

Student Volunteer Program Information Meetings - Wednesda y , January 19 and Friday.
January 21 at 2:00pm - Call Ihe OilCampus StuOent Center a! 4220100 il you re mleresled in atiending lo learn more on ways lo help
olhers while gaming valuable ca'eer '
experience

It is named in honor of Christian Moerlein , who learned the secrets
of traditional German brewing in his native Bavaria , and founded the
brewery which bore his name in Cincinnati in 1853.
During the 1870's and 1880's many brewers exhibited and sold their
products at fairs and "expositions " throug hout the country. In 1876,
Christian Moerlein 's beer was introduced at the nation 's Centennial
Exposition in Philadel phia , and "export " sales outside the City of
Cincinnati doubled the next year. On the top of our bottle label , you
will see small replicas of some of the medals and prizes awarded
Christian Moerlein.
By the 1880's, Christian Moerlein had become one of the nation 's
largest brewers. And his beer was enjoyed in the finest restaurants ,
inns and public houses of New York , Chicago and Boston.
As a tribute to the proud history of Christian Moerlein and his brewery,
we have created a special beer made with all the traditional virtues
of German brewing... mild barley and choice imported hops for flavor...
slow brewing for smoothness... and the care , patience and pride onl y
a small brewery can provide.

Quite simply~ a better beer.
Distributed in Columbus by Fay Distributing, 2751 E. 4th Ave., 258-8461

01983 The Hudepohl Brewing Company. Cincinnati, Ohio

